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Russians Advance 
Steadily Against the 

Austrian Armies K
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CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND 
- REGIMENT
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Complying with widely expressed public opinion as 
! voiced, by the. press and individual citizens, we the under
signed members of the Municipal Board deem it our duty 
to offer our service to the City for the next two years.

While making this announcement as a body, we wish 
not previously reported ; ^ cisarjy understood that we are standing as individ- 

Licut. Richard j. Sheppard, Harbor 1 ua|s ancj c|esjre t0 express our readiness as individuals to
General Hospital, Wandsworth; ! work with any Mayor or with any other Councillors that the

Citizens may see fit to elect.
In respect to the Charter which has been submitted to 

the Legislature, we beg to state, that while firmly of opinion 
that its adoption will enable the City to be more effetively 
governed than at present, we have always recognized that 

JOHN R. BENNETT, some of its provisions are debateable. We have supposed 
Colonial Secretary, that the Legislature and the Citizens would carefully con

sider such sections and would arrive at some decision in re- 
***^***************^*^]SpQC{ tQ them which Would be generally satisfactory.

We can point with some satisfaction, if not with pride, 
to the improvements which have been made during our 
short term of office and it is in the hope that we may be able 
to complete and perfect the work begun and to institute 
further improvements, that we now signify our willingness 
to serve the City for another term of two years.

for Mayor.
“ Commissioner.
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x * *7: / ZTotal Number of Prisoners Taken thirteen days the Russian 5 have made I 
SO Far New Amount to 170,000 prisoners almost 17u.000. nnd captured : 
—Besides These the Russians immense stores of war booty, says the : 
Have Captured an Enormous ; Russian war Office.
Store of War Booty—Russian 
Drive Continues With Undi
minished Success

><3Y pyrrhoia.
SIS Private Geo. Augustus lhockle- 

burst, 21 Maxse Street, 
mitted to 3rd. London General : 
Hospital, Wandsworth ; bronchi- ; 
al catarrh.

Battles south
east of Lutsk, between Kozin and 
Tarn oka, and north of Buozacs, have
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brought further successes to the Rus- 
In an action on the Plui- isi an arms, 

chevka, River, south of Lutsk, more 
than 5000 men were captured after

MORE RUSSIAN GAINS
NORTH OF BUOZACS W r

the attacking Russians had forded the 
river. Fightiiig continues north-west 

Inactive Yesterday There Been of Buezaca where the Germans are 
Only Intermitent Artillery I>orn co-operating with Austro-Hungarians, 
fcardments — London Reports the Russians report tj^e capture 
Further Advances For British 
in Region of Kut-el-Amar—
Also Fresh Gains Are Made in 
South Tigris River

:##Around Verdun both Armies were <>

*
w f OFFICIAL Ià

here thus far of six thousand men 
from the Teutonic Allies. Attempts of 
the Austrians and Germans to take 
the offensive ojr many sectors of the 1 
leng front havg been repulsed, ac
cording to PctrograL The Russian 
War OfTice chronicles the repulse of 
attacks in the: region of Sokul, south
east of Kovel, one of the objectives 
of tli0 present Russian drive. Berlin 
reports the capture of 400: Russian >

‘ during an attack on a German posi
tion north of Przewloka.

.

Around Verdun the French and Ger-
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LONDON, June 17.—An official 1 
statement on the campaign in Belgium 

: and France, issued by tlie War Office 
: tonight is as follows :

“Last night we successfully explod
ed mines in the neighborhood of 
Souche* quarries and Cuinchy. The 
enemy exploded a mine near Givenchy 
with no damage. ,

“Today hostile artillery is unusual
ly active immediately north of La 
Bassee Canal and the Loos salient.
Our "tenches east of Zillebeke were — —------
shelled heavily for a short period this NortllRFH 
afternoon. On the remainder of the 
front all is quiet.”

we»~,

r—» I ■LONDON. June 17.—The forward 
drive of the Russian armies in Vol- J 
liynia, Galicia and Buk wina contin
ues with appartn ly undiminished suc
cess. From the Rripet marshes south
ward to Czernowitz the forces of Gen
eral Brusiloff, according to reports i 
from Petrcgrad, are throwing back 
counter attacks and advancing stead
ily against the Austrian armies. In

Ai
W. G. GOSLING 
C P AYRF
F. W. BRADSHAW 
F. McNAMARA
ias. j. McGrath
I. C. MORRIS 
I. W. WITHERS
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4 44 4m Germany offers peaeç.
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Blockade Continues

In Full SwingNO LET UP ‘
ON BLOCKADE 

SAYS CECIL

man armies were inactive during the 
day, there having been only intermit- 

. tent artillery bombardments, 
says it has been confirmed that the 

è i French attack of Thursday on the 
î $*lope south c f Le Mort Homme re

sulted w the capture of German 
trenches on a front of about two-

To the City Ratepayers! Portuguese E. AfricaParis
FRENCH

PARIS, June 17.—In the course of 
last night German troops attacked the 
French positions at Avocourt with 
grenades, says an official statement.

ATHENS, June 17.—The demands of 
Entente Allied the Entente Allied 
nations on Greece, it was learned here 
today, are being considerably length
ened and extended as a result of the 
anti-Entente demonstrations which 
broke out in Athens last Monday. 
Their demands were ready for pres
entation to the Greek Government, 
when the disorders occurred, but the 
not probably will not be delivered 
until next week, meanwhile the En
tente blockade against Greek ports is 
continuing in full swing.

LORENZO MARQUES, June 17.—An 
official statement on the fighting in 
Northern Portuguese East AfricaGENTLEMEN i

You hardly need to be reminded that six years ago you
honoured me with a seat at the City Council. At the ex- thirds of a mile, While London claims --------- _ In the region of Le Mort Homme
p i Tuition of that term I was appointed by the Government as further advances for tho British Allies Confer on Matters Relating there was intense bombardment.

one of the members of the Commission holding office tern- 0°"k« “i-Ai^T^càn^to.'uTOpù'C ; : <°han^ Policy "awMIave no De- cfmiiTo. ' of

porardy pending ai rangements toi holding a new election. serts the British have retired from I sire to Interfere With Neutral Thann. French infantry, the statement
Having had duiing all that time exceptional oppo. tunities within the range of Turkish guns. J Trade Except in Certain Cases adds, penterated the first and second
for gaining more knowledge in civic affairs. 1 now.feel that The occupancy of imam Mansuron. on 
my experience warrants me in asking vou for a renewal of [he.south Tigris River and the push-!
that confidence at the forthcoming chcrion I intend to ini'forward cf British trenches With- ;Cf the discussion of the UJockaMe attnat connaence at me iorineomingeiwGi.cn i m.ena to in two hundrcd yards of the Turks the recent Allied convention m Paris,
again put myselt in nomination, and snopld 1 once more gannay Y at, Oil the north bank Of, conclusions were reached which will
have the. honour of representing you, mV very best efforts the Tigris is claimed by London.
will in the future, as in the past, be devoted to conserving the ether hand the Turks say the; ent existing amongst neutrals, 
the interests of the taxpayers of the City, and to CO-Operat- Briti8h camP was removed from Fela- j cordmg to Lord Robert C ecil. Minister
ing to the best of my ability with the gentlemen* whoever lne- on the Tlgrl®' below Kxit*e]-,°f x^dI l!ade’ "ho attendnd the ton"
he may be, whom you may select to nil the Mayoralty ,iEh gun3 again&t it 
Chair.

I says:
“The Germans cn Tuesday made a 

i surprise attack against the Portu
guese post of Xamake. 
lasted an hour, the Germans using 
explosive bullets. rl lie Germans cros
sed tlie River Rovurna in dugouts, but 
were forced to retire into the dusk on

4!
Ill Fighting ;

i

German lines and brought back a 
number of German prisoners.

the left bank. Portuguese troops lost 
five killed and two wounded.
German losses are unknown.” ,

LONDON, June 16.—As the result
The

—o

APPOINTMENT 
IS DEFINITELY 

DECIDED ON

—o

German Officers Were 
Among Landing Party

Democrats Adopt 
Platform as Approved 

By Wilson

On remove many misconceptions at pres-
ac-

DUBL1N, June 17.—The prosecutor 
in tlie court-martial trials in Dublin 
yesterday revealed that three German 
officers and twenty bluejackets were 
captured at Cork when they tried to 
land from a German gun-runner 
which accompanied a submarine.

The men, the prosecutor said, had 
been interned.

as British representative. 
What these conclusions* were, Lord ST. LOUIS, June 17.—The Deino- 

■ cratic National Convention Associa-Robert would not state, but he assert
ed that the blockade would work‘Lloyd George IS Decided on as tion finished work today by adopting

Kitchener’s Successor—Appoint a party platform exactly as approved 
Asked if there would be a tightening nient of a New Minister of by
of the blockade. Lord Robert paused, Munition May
and then replied, with a laugh, “There Thought Advisable

•itBh Forces Have Occupied In>-1 win be no slackening.” Further than ! Two Offices in One
portant Post of Karagow and have that he v,ou!d not commit himself. He
Seized Possessions in Victoria, Lajd the main object of his going to 
Njanza Sector. ! Paris was to make sure that the Al-

! lies should agree absolutely on policy.
There was a little to be done to 
achieve this, he declared, and both 
governments,
were completely agreed as to what 
should be done. The -conclusions, 
reached, he 'added, would not cause 
any change of method in the blockade,

Respectfully yours, Further Progress in 
German E. Africa

better as the result of the conference.J. J. MULLALY.jnc 13,17 President Wilson, including a 
Follow—Not plank cn Americanism and one favor- 

Combine ing Womens’ Sufferage.
o

< o
Will Write Official

History of the W ar
General Pessimism

Prevails in Austria
j LONDON.. June 17.—According to ; 
political writers in the morning 
papers. the appointment of Lloyd I 
George to succeed Kitchener, has now 
been definitely decided upon.

LONDON, June 16.—British forces 
erating in the eastern part of Gér
ait East Africa made further ad- 
nces, occupying the village of 
limanjaro and another village near- 

A large German force is con- 
anting the British in this sector, 
irtlier south, near the coast, tflte 
dtish have occupied the important 
>st of Karogow, and in the north- 
3st have seized positions in the 
Gloria Nyanza sector. These an- 
tuucenients are made in an official 
atement issued to-night as follows : 
“Kwedizwa. six miles north of Han-

LONDON, June 17.—Swiss, Italian 
and Roumanian reports dwell upon 
the great effect of the Russian offen
sive on public opinion in Austria- 
Hungary. where general pessimism 
prevails. The principal newspapers 
of Vienna make no comment upon 
the situation.

LONDON, June 17.—Hon. John Wil
liam Lortesque, Librarian at Windsor 

; Castle, has been appointed by the 
Government to write an official his- 

! tory of the war.

British and French, < The “Morning Post’s” political cor
respondent says : “It has been decided 
that Lloyd George is to succeed Kit
chener as Secretary of State for War. j 
There remains to be settled the rela
tions of the new Minister to

<y

the Mum- Monument in Memory
Of Earl Kitchener

but would make the stand of the 
Allies a stronger one, through the re-ltions Department. It is probable that

the two offices will not be-combined, Italian Steamer Sunktuoval of misconceptions. Lord Rob
ert reiterated that the Allies did not 
wish to interfere with neutral trade 
except such as was for the benefit of 
hostile countrie .

in which case it will be necessaryx to ; 
appoint another Minister of Muni- ; 
tions.” :

r 17.—PremierJune
Asquith next Wednesday will offer in 
the House of Commons a motion tor 

I the erection of a monument to the ' been sunk, a Lloyd’s announcement

LONDON. s
LjONDON. June 16.—The Italian 

steamer Matia. 500 tens gross, has
o

British Destroyer Sunk ! today states.late Earl Kitchener.has been occupied, also the vil- ! PrOt^TeSS Mettle 
of Kilimanjaro, close to Han- 

A large German force is en- 
tied near the Handeni water | 
y. The important station of

In Mesopotamia LONDON, June 17.—A British ! — 
destroyer has been sunk. Thirty-one ^ 
members of thqc rew are saved. Three 
officers are missing. .

LONDON. June 16—The official
press bureau today gave ou^ a state- 

rogow and a waggon bridge over menj_ dealing with operations in Meso- 
Bangani river have been secured potamja as follows: — 

the British. The Island of Ukere-
LONDQN, June 17.—The Eden was 

sunk in the English Channel last“On the north bank of the Tigris, 
north of the German post of Man- i eaSf Gf Kut-el-Amara, our trenches 

, on I^ake Victoria, has been oc-
night, after a collision. She displaced 

have been pushed within 200 yards of]555 tons and carried a complement of 
Two Krupp guns and stores Turks at Sannayat. On the south 70.

^.7

taken. bank Mansura has been occupied. This 
place is 3 miles south of Mayasis. A 
successful punitive expedition has 

!been made against the Arabs ,who 
persistently cut the telegraphs north 
of Hamàr Lake. Two Jiundred cart 
loads of grain and some sheep wçre I Trade has appointed a Committee 
taken from the raids on hostile Arab!headed by Sir John Mackinnon Robert-

♦
o\ Getting After the

“Get-Rich-Quicks”
lifeGermans Bomb

Allied Positions
GTSNEW Y'ORK. June 16.—A news 

;ehcy despatch from Salonika today,
LONDON, June 16.—The Board of

I

says that the German bombardment of 
the Allies’ position between Lake Ar- 
zanand and Kalinder is officially an
nounced. Attillery shelled the posi
tion. 200 projectiles of large calibre 
being fired at one point.

11
tribes. Three of our Tigris barges son, to include other members of thè 
were sunk by Turkish artillery June Commons and Economists, in order 
10.' The imaginative Turkish com- J to investigate the rise in prices of 
munique of Thursday was founded on commodities, and to recommend 
the above.” ’ j remedial measures.
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Baine Johnston & Co
-

'

a!
.Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland,

. ■

* at YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” at

Î

AFLOAT and in STORE.
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,.SATVt&rf Price : 1 Cent17 1916.Vol. III. No. 133.

CADIZ SALT,
<y

W. H. «JACKMAN
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795. P. O. * Box 186.
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Leave your order 

^ for Cleaning and
mmf 1

sa.1* sig&1 m Pressing with us, and 
we will do thev rest of

m 1

j k i
iit right at reasonable 

prices. Every detail' 
of the work is careful- Ki 
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.
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Yes, and it is becoming increasingly stylish 
—it is one of the leaders in this year's material.

There is nothing you can find that has such 
smart attractive appearance.

We are now showing a line of his s 
4 different size checks, at a special price,

m

25c per yard.
SEND TO-DAY FOR SAMPLES.

A STYLISH DRESS 
MATERIAL IS 
SHEPHERD ’S 

PLAID.
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That Last Rain Shower 
You were Caught in

Did it not spoil the shape of your suit or Dress?
And you could have easily prevented this by 

having a reliable waterproof with you.
Send to-day for one of our Special Value

WATERPROOFS
and take no further risks. 

Men’s and Women’s, all sizes.

sPecial $3.95.
Don’t fail—send to-day—only a limited

number.

A Protest From Labrador. of ice in the Straits, but not enough ; **** 
to hinder a sailing vessel from going **

*
*

The Value of the❖ ❖ Vt !
$5up as far as Bredore, or a trap boat **

•M*from going anywhere the occupants m,

Unsatisfactory Steamship Service Has Caused "t ! I
Much Inconvenience and Worry to Rest- Red Bay t0 come tor them in a trap f*
« « ‘ boat. Just i;uagine a trap-boat go-jdents on tile V^oast* ing up the Straits or a dory coming !+♦

down and yet the Sagona could not ! ** 

We sin- £et along owing to ice; 'surely there 
occur

t!
4* 4 !

FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!
FIRST OASS INVESTMENT.

«M •LI«H
$5:
❖ 4

$3̂
 From an account 

*4 “high official of the British admiralty" 
it would seem that the battle-cruiser 

i division of the British fleet pushed 
between the German fleet, or part of it. 
and its harbor, and in attacking it.

$4 endeavoring to hold it away from its 

shelter, was badly hammered before 
British battle-ships arrived.

*4 the Germans made off.

credited lu a
j of tln> people of this Coast, 

find ! cerely trust that such will not
(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—We trust you can never was a more ridiculous affair!**
t y

L room for a few lines of protest from again. since the Straits of Belle Isle have! *4»
I us of lonely, isolated Labrador. We And now. sir. we would like to ask been discovered. !

have been lying quiet all the time for what purpose is the S.S. Sagona Now^ sir, we are not ignorant as t.o;*[£
while we have been treated in a wry sent on this coast in the early part of wll° is responsible for this monstrous : -M*
poor way. May. Is it that she might be able to altair of the spring’s mailboat. Sure-'^

contend with ice? It certainly cannot. !>* i* was not the Government this j *H*
for she must have all clear water to time. The responsibility rests with *H»

in

or

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

■ Last fall when we were dependent 
upon the old “S.S. Home for bringing

She

Then 
This account, 

suggests the probable truth that the 
*4 ^^Ush battle-cruisers ran up against 
*H bigger guns and thicker armor plate 

land met the punishment which on tin- 
[H (sea since the beginning of the war has 

j been the fate of the lighter vessels. 
The British battle-cruisers of

«H»
•M*aij the captain of the mail boat.

trust that he will try to get a little ^ 
push on In the coming season and try *4» 
to make up for the way in which he 
has treated the people the past two 
trips.

There is a great deal more to be 
said but fearing that I may intrude 
for your kindness in giving this space 
in your paper, I will stop right here. 

Sincerely yours.

Wego in, or else she cannot go at 
or rather she is not allowed to

our provisions for the winter, 
was taken off this route on one of her So.

This year the S.S. Sagona came to 
Forteau, having on board passengers 
for Chateau, also two bags of 
and freight for Red Bay. There 
absolutely nothing in the world to 
hinder her from going North as far 
as Henley Hr. The Straits was as 
clear of ice as at any time in any year, 
and yet instead of coming North with 
passengers, etc., the whole thing was 
dumped out at Forteau, and the

l most important trips and sent off to 
collect the ballot boxes for the Prolii- 
bition Bill, while at the same time the 
Government boat “Fiona" and 

I- “Port Saunders” were doing little 

more than nothing in Bay of Islands, 
E either of which might have been sent 

on that work and the “Home" allow
ed to do her usual work, 
time there were some seventy or 

i eighty packages of perishable goods 
for Red Bay alone laying in the shed 
at Humbermouth, and only that the 
Manager of the Red Bay Co-operative 

l Store was on the boat at the time. 
t these provisions were saved from the 
c frost and the people thereby provided

^pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now7 offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to 
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet- 
tef or safer investment exi£t in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

mail
the was

the
Queen Mary class have armor of 9

J»r\

.inches in thickness, the cruisers of 
the Invincible class 7 inches. TheSThe ü

Tl | British and German battle-ships carry 
*4 armor of a more extensive nature, of 
*4"la standard thickness of 12

At that
NON LI BET. ex-❖4*

Red Bay, June 5th., 1916. tt or movemen
who were passengers had to take 
their dory and row to Chateau, a dis
tance of at least sixty miles, while the

inches.*4»HINTS FOR COD LIVER
OIL MANUFACTURERS s<iM*

The engagement, whatever happen
ed in it, or whatever the respective 
loss, seems to illustrate, that the 
battle-ship remains the supreme ar
biter on the sea. Battle-cruisers, fast- 

£hj *er than battle-ships of their size but 
**“1 with fewer big guns and less thickly 

armored, were beginning to be over- 
44 estimated. Their capacity of rapid 
4*4 action, land their success in German 

raiding and in British pursuit of raid
ers. had created a very high idea of 

; their navpl value. So much was this 
the case that last month the United 
States ^Congress, with th eneourage- 

jment of all the American naval heads, 
[threw out of their big naval appropri

ai ation of this year all provision for bat- 
■ [tie-ships, and made five battle-cruis- 

jers their exclusive order for capital 
ships. The story of th’e Skagerak en
counter is likely to cause serious sec- 

jond thoughts. Speed in a fighting ship 
i is a great thing, but a ship which 
ican both be harder and stand more 

j I ( punishment is bound to rule the sea. 

TT The enemy either must run or must 
*4 'get licked.

In order to enable Newfound-steamer lazily went back tô Bay of 
Islands as though her work had been land exporters to compete on fav- 
done.

« « .
i, M »

The thing is monstrous, ridicu- orable terms with Norwegian oil.
it is very desirablfe that an effort 
bfe made by the best manufactur-

ylous. AM»
î S. It was only after several messages 

to the Government and the interven
tion of Capt. Gooby that the boat was 
allowed to cross the Straits tb Red 
Bay to land the freight, while all the

■ other places which were similarly de
pendent on the “Home" for the bring-

! ing of their provisions which were left 
out altogether.

K t Now, we should like to ask, what
■ was the cause of that strange state of 

{fairs?
arvéd last winter, they would have 
ien pitied, I suppose, but, why. we 
ik, were they so near to being cut 
f from the means of bringing their 

t and provisions? It was only

To make the first trip still 
worse the boat came back to Forteau j ers to make a coloured oil
the following week, and took on board1 what has been made in the
the two bags of mail that had been past’ even by the best manufac-

Dark color is caused

seem a• Mi!»

r
(Hrturers.landed there the previous trip to come

■■f, She'came out as far as Point'mamlV bV over-steaming the liv- 
Amour and just turned round on her ' cr^’ 0r bX steaming them too long 
heels and went back to Lanse Amour jbe^ore dipping off the oil, and this 
landèd.a family that was on board fori^ust ^carefully guarded against 
further North,-a distance of forty 0ur ?!! 15 to.hold its place in 
miles from their homes, to beat their competition with Norwegian oil.

It you take a pride m the quality 
of the oil you manufacture and 
want to make this industo a per
manent one for Newfoundland 

* you must not try to boil every 
drop of oil out of the liver and try 

, to pass it all off as refined oil. You 
... , , I must dip off only the nice light

The thing is Ridiculous altogether ; coloured oil* afid keep the darker 
riBtmas that prevented many peo- and cannot he allowed to go on an- oil seoaratp and W thi* darV^r• lr°m —«K There was abso.utely j “J sTofhs merUs, ehherasa

:essities of lif<* for the winter. We nothing to hinder the boat from com- cattle feeding oil for which it will
Of the opinion that it was the ing as far North as Red Bay, apd with1 pass if perfectly sweet

re bungling of affairs that caused a little push she might have gone to though somewhat dark
i, that needless anxiety on the part Henley Hr. True there was a string mofl'cod oil.

North.

way there as best they could, and one 
of the members of that family was 82 
years of age. Then the steamer went 
back to Bay of Islands taking back the 
mail, that she brpugbt the previous 
trip and also all 4he freight which the 
people so much fièSeeded.

If a number of people had

8

Fishermen’s Union Traing Co. Ltd.through kind Providence whicii al- 
owed the boat to make a trip at

Water Street, St. John’s. A
.
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Boys* 
Clothingk

Hi h t
i 1i

\

I 'I /for i 'A \Summer
Wear.

fI /

Have your boy wear a

WASHABLE 
LINEN S LIT.

Serviceable-economical--dressy-and withal
cheap

Send for one of those suits for your boy.
We have a full range, in all sizes, at the fol-

towmg prices: 4gCi ^ ,20> ] ^ 1J0- iM

MR. FISHERMAN !
Air all round serviceable 70c. Shirt will 

probaly answer more purposes than
We are now offering for your benefit about 

30 Dozen Brown and Blue Linen Shirts—Perfect 
in finish and material.

one.

49c.—SPECIAL PRICE—49c.
An economy event without precedent.
Send for one or more to-day while sizes are

complete.

Water Street.
S
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STORE OF AND’ QUALITY.THE

THE WELL DRESSED SHERMAN
MAN PAYS GREAT

ATTENTION TO
THIS COLLAR. -r*

Fashionable
High Extreme Cutaway

A
Corliss-Coon 

C olla r

Get one to suit your taste. i **-' ' *6* 1SF

SEE OUR NEWEST SHAPES IN
“CORLISS-COON” COLLARS.

This cut shows the ‘‘SHERMAN/’
2/2 inch.

a very stylish collar,

Some others are:—
“MANHATTAN”
“JENNICO - BLACKSTONE” 
“BASIL”
“CROXTON” 
“CONTINENTAL ”

. .2/2 inch. 

. .2% inch, 
inch. 

13/ 4 inch.
2

long peak effect.
Get any one of these and you wont lack style.
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RECEPTION for GOOD FISHERY NEWS BY PORTIA Allies Take Control of 
Greek Railways, etc.

SIR EDGAR BOWRING.

FRIDA Y and SA TURD A Y, at THE NICKEL THE A TRE.

THE WRAITH OF HADDON TOWERS.”
The Portia brings very encourage- 

VVe hear that in a comparatively ing fishery news from all along the 
short time Sir Edgar Bowring will S. W. Coast and down the Southern 
arrive here from the 'Old Country. Shore. At St Lawrence, Burin, Cape 
c h Edgar since going to England has St. Mary’s, in effect from 
tflken a deep interest in our boys, * right along the shore, good fishing is 
has shown them—especially the ill being done. One man named Dever- 
and wounded many acts of kindness— eaux of Ferrvland has 150 qtls ashort 
anil has worked energetically and from his trap and as the ship passed 
well for the cause which we all have Great Island, off Tor’s Cove to-day 
at heart. Sir Edgar is to be the re- the dories were all loaded,
eipient of a warm welcome* from the rel at St. Lawrence has 350 qtls foi
people of Topsail and neighborhood three traps. When the ship 
when he comes to his residence there, tering St. Lawrence as far as the eye 
\\Y hear that at least four triumph- could see there was nothing but cod
al arches will be erected in his hon- fish “breaching” in the water. Ttu

and that an address of welcome bankers are also all doing extra fim
work, all are back to Grand Bank

PARIS, June 16—It is reported 
from Salonika that a Havas despatch 
from Athens today says that in con
sequence of the establishment of mar
ial law. By the allies in that district, 
ind the taking over by them of the 
postal, telgraph, railway and customs 
administration of the Greek military 
bases, as well as the troops occuying 
.he forts around them, have been 
ransferred to Volo on the coast of 

Thessaly, about 100 miles north west 
of Athens.

Channel

A three-part CLIPPER STAR feature with the eminent stage celebrities, CONSTANCE CRAWLEY and ARTHUR MAUDE.
A fanciful story of mediaeval life revealed through psychic phenomena.

“BERT STANLEY.”
(Singing the latest hits.)

“THE FAMIIY PICNIC.”
(A Vitagraph comedy.)

“MUTINY IN THE JUNGLE.”
( A thrilling melo-drafna.)

THE SHABBIES.”
T. Far

J

was en-
A Vitagraph two-act comedy-drama. The “Shabbies teach us'to look on the brightest side of life.

smile and rob it of its of its sting. Cast includes Lillian Walker, Evert Overton, Paul Kelley.
To meet disaster with a4

-a

French Govt. Hold-
Secret Session

our SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER SATURDAY MATINEE.
MONDAY—THE GREAT TRIAL SCENE IN “THE STRANGE CASE OF MARf PAGE.”

■rs. ’ *.

Ii-printed on silk will be read.
SECOND EPISODE.Belleoram, Fortune and other places 

The vessels average from 700 ti 
1300 qtls codfish and one skipper 

,\V0 get particulars by the Susu as Thornhill, has 2,600 qtls to dak 
t0 how Ronald Spurrel’s schooner was and expects to secure 6.000 befon 
lost on the Penguins Monday night. reel up time.

She struck in a dense fog with | There is an Irish agent on tin

three crews bound for Labrador on coast offering 3% cents per tb fo
hoard, besides the vessel's own crew, green fish equal to $8.00 per qtl dry
Had it been rough, not a man would French buyers are also buying up th 
have been left to tell the tale. As it shore, but there is some troubl 

the two boats on board were about the French. Bounty which i

<y
HOW SHE WAS LOST.

PARIS, June 16.—Foç the first time 
luring the course of the war, the 

( hamber of Deputies this afternoon 
vent into secret session, after a vote 
or holding such sittings had been 
tassed by 412 to 138. The purpose 
if the secret session was for the dis- 
ussion of interpellations concerning 
he conduct of the war, particularly 
>f the defensive measures taken at 
he beginning of the Verdun battle.

LATEST FISHERY ' REPORT.REID’S STEAMER REPORT

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Lamaline—Better sign for traps; 
good fishing for trawls.

Seal Cove—Sign of fish and caplin; 
herring scarce.

Twillingate—Fish scarce; traps, 
half to two. barrels; hook and line, 
nothing; caplin plentiful.

Bonavista—Little caplin caught 
yesterday; good sign of fish; some 
boats brought load, but none with 
traps.

Argyle left Placentia 4 p.m. yes
terday for Red Island route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 5.15 p.m. 
yesterday.

Dundee left Musgrave 
m. yesterday, outward.

Ethie left Humbermouth 11 5(1

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
11.30 a.

“THE CONVICTS THREAT.”was
broken up in the surf and but that a impeding business. Patten and For 
motor boat was towing behind they sev have the schr. “Elizabeth Pardy'

o a.m. yesterday.
Glencoe left St. Lawrence 4.1C 

p.m. yesterday, going West.
Home left Lewisporte 8.40 p.m 

yesterday.
Lady Sybil leaving St. John’s 

o-day for North Sydney direct.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.3C 

a.m. to-day.
Petrel left Hillview 12.20 p.m, 

yesterday, outward.
Meigle due at Port aux Basques 

this a.m.
Sagona north of Twillingate.

An Essanay Western Drama in 2 Reels featuring G. M. Ander
son and Marguerite Clayton.

IFhe Greeks Move
Their Army to Vola

______ /

would havê had great difficulty in in France with a green fish cargr 
getting out of her. The men landed Gorton Pew Co. has agents offerin'

Capli"
traps and the other large quantity of were never more plentiful in the liis 
fishing gear on board to the land, tory of the S.W. Coast fishery am 
They also saved all their belongings Bankers at Burin and other place 
and the vessel, a fine schooner is now have been discharging fish at th 
practically smashed in pieces.

I

“THE ROMANCE OF A HANDKERCHIEF.” A Vitagraph
Melo-Drama presenting Maurice Costello and Leah Baird.

the Island and next day got the 314 cents in other places.Oil
oNEW YORK. June 16.—A despatch 

rom Athens today to the New York 
ournal says that the Greek army is 
eing transferred to Volo, as the res
ult of the establishment of martial 
aw at Salonika.

British warships have bombarded 
liema Skrofo, in Asia Minor, 
urks, fearing an attempt would be 
lade to force a landing, rushed troop; 
rom Smyrna.

RECEIVED NASTY WO VXD.
“WHEN SOULS ARE TRIED.’—A Lubin Comedy Drama with 

Romaine Fielding and Jack Lawton.\Vm. Harris while working a 
Monroe’st premises today received a 
deep scalp wound, a fish drum fell 
2d feet from the top of a pile and hit 
him square on the head. He lost con
siderable blood and was treated at 
YMara’s Pharmacy.

“YVILUE STAYED SINGLE.”
Comedy.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS. 
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

A very laughable Hobowharves, while the crews have beei 
carting caplin over the sides of ves 
sols.

1
o

KECOMM.EXDED FOR V.G
o The

As to the report about “Billy” Ander- 
to which we refer elsewhere, we

REPORTED WON A V.<.
son

olearn today that a prominent city | Yesterday evening and night ther 
business man had a message yester- were reports about the city that ‘Billy 
day saying that this brave young sol- Anderson had won the Victoria Cross

XLABORERS GET $4.00 and $5.00 PER 
DAY.

z Preparedness.
Druggist—“Something for a head

ache. Certainly, will you drink it 
now?”

o-
THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG

SATURDAY MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN.
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦♦♦ »♦« 4 J

4
i

<lier had lost a leg and an arm in a the highest award that can be give)
recent LOCAL ITEMS ♦: *

The S.S. Lyngfjord undocked this 
morning and is now discharging her 
grain cargo at Browse’s South Side 
The laborers are being given the wage 
they struck for. 40 cents per hour tc 
3 p.m. From 7 to 2 midnight. 50 cents 
per hours. After that there will be 
i special arrangement made. When 
t ie cargo is discharged the ship will 
dock to get permanent repairs. Wt 
îear that between 40 and 50 new' 
plates must go in and that she will 
be the means leaving here in laboui 
&c. between $80,000 and $100,000. Shi 
will be five or six'weeks on dock.

u Ti *
NORWEGIAN STEAMERS ARRIVE

engagement on the French soldier or sailor. Billy was former! 
front with the Canadians. He is very 0f ^e Newfoundland Regiment bn 
il!, but it is hoped he will recover and iater joined a Scotch Brigade. It wa 
lie lias been recommended for the bard, however, to verify the 
Victoria Cross. What the nature of Be js a son 0f the former manage 
the exploit was which earned this 0f Hie Bank of Nova Scotia in thi 
great honour for him is not told.

*:
“No, but I’ll need it in the morning 

I’m entertaining an out-of-town cus
tomer tonight whose 
prohibitionist.

1 4 444 444 444 ♦JmJ» 44
The Watauga cleared yesterday for 

Barbados with 1.546 qtls cod and 100 
brls. herring from James Baird Ltd.

wife is amatter
y

"From Sill to Saddle”0
city recently transferred to St. John 
N.B.

!The Florizel left New York foi 
ere via Halifax at 11 this 
nd is due Friday next. Just Arrived: I

1a.mA TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. ♦
OCR VOLUNTEERS*

-aYesterday, while Geo. Williams, of 
Bay Bulls, was at work piling for the All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

Oporto reports to the Fisheries 
department to-day that there if 
io change in the market worthy 
>f mention.

Yesterday the men were put througl 
Newfoundland America Fish Co.s newigwe(jjsb and other drills at Llewlvi 
plant, the driver struck a pile, which | place an on the Barracks grounds 

came up with force and hitting Wil-jThere are now 3,876 on the roster 
liams under the chin, cut his throatjthe following being the latest enlist 
right across. The man was rendered nients’ 
unconscious', the wound was a deep

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

:1
&

0 OThe Sable Island arrived 
rom Sydney at 10.30 a.m.

3000 brls. flour and sails again to 
light.

here
with The very latest

Cecil Knott, Burgeo.
Geo. Bowridge, Burgeo.
Thos. Bowridge, Burgeo. 
Graham Bennett, Grand Bank.

IOC each.The Norwegian seal and whaling 
steamers ‘Njord’ and Jacopen' arriv 
ed here to-day, coal laden from Syd
ney. Both were at the Gulf sealfish 
ery the past spring and secured 2,00( 
seals. rThly are of the model :t tlv 
Viking, one is barque and the othei 
barquentine rigged and they will rui 
here with coal all summer.

one. he lost much blood and people 
in today from Bay Bulls say that it is 
feared he cannot recover. Also a large shipment ofThe Danish schr. “Haabet” arrived 

iere today^j^-om Iceland, where she 
lad landed a cargo of salt and made 

good run down.

Io -o- ETERSON'S
ATENT
IPES

B9RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.WAS NOT TRUE. CELEBRATING GOLDEN WEDDING.

A contemporary yesterday reported 
a train wreck at Indian Pond, saying I 
that the tender of the engine rolled; 
over and over down an enbankmentj 
and the rails were torn up for some

We heartily congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Cook, parents of Mr. Tasker 
Cook, who today celebrate the golden 
jubilee of their wedding. They were 

, married on June 17, 1866, and both 
distance. The Reid NfRL Coy ask us,are stj]j jn g00b health and spirits, 
to say that only the fore wheels of the
tender went off and that it did not ; t0 prec} -yy. Hayward, who reached 
even turn over on its side.

0
Patrick Hayse of Salmonier ar 

ived here by the Portia and wa; 
aken to hospital by Mr. White 
vay. He was so ill that it wa; 
eared he would die on the pass 
ge down.

All prices.

Always in stock a full line of
» *

o rTRAIN REPORT.

Smokers’ Requisites. *1,»1 VThursday’s No. 1 arrived at Por! 
•aux Basques.

Yesterday’s No. 2 left Arnold's 
Cove 8.53 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port am 
Basques after arrival of MeigR.

We also extend our congratulations L-cJj:
0- LS. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

w1 the 50th milestone on the journey of 
life today.

Mr. C. J. Loughlin until recent 
y associated with the F.P.U. busi 
less office leaves by the exprès; 
o-morrow to take a position ir 
he Canadian Bank of Commerce 
-"redericton, N.B.

/

fi xf_T
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as / /\ 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H
o

IN LITHOGRAPHING HOUSE -a
zbTHE PORTIA HERE.

Mm
fùÉ»
â ii Yl

.\iv Frank Keating, the well- 
known artist of this city who is now

*^444 44444444444444 4 44

! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |
** ■nvMaMKaMMMnMaMamHBauaMBRMaBM

Yesterday Mr. Eli Whiteway U* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ? 
ssisted by several of the police * „ bbls. x
/ere seeding a lunatic who had * Motor Gasolene in Wood and % 
scaped. They feâred he wouid t Steel bbls and cases. ^

i.ave done himself bodily harm * Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall * 
'ut they fortunately found him ir * tins) @ $2.95 each. *
he afternoon on Barr’s whar* % Special Standard Motor Oil f 
vhen the officers took him ir t (in 5 gall- tins) @ $2.90 * 
charge. H d | each. %

By to-day’s express there ar Special Standard Motor Oil % 
•ived a woman for the asylum £ jn bbls and half bbls. @ * 
"Àhe was looked after by Mr 55^ per gallon, |
Whiteway who conveyed her tc Motor Greases at lowest *
the asylum. prices. ^

$ See us before placing your % 
^ order. ||

ESCAPED LUNATICThe Portia arrived here at 10 a.m 
in Detroit, Mich., has a position with to-dav after a record 
nne of the largest lithographing firms Bojine Bay and Sydney, 
in the United States.

run. visitinr 
She had

O
The Glencoe left Placentia a 

>.30 a.m. yesterday, taking D. ant
passenger? j VLrs. Phillipson anc^ child, Mis

Bradshaw, J. H. Dee, S. Levitz, J 
L. Priton, J. L. Miller, A. Cluett 

Kinp I ù. Rose and 4 second class.

Frank is the 
right man in the right place and pos
sessing the artistic talent that 
does must make good with such a

fine weather all through, made aU 
ports of call and her 
were Messrs B. Woundy, E. V. Hall

? /n
*

J. Norman, E. J. Doran, G. H. Dick 
inson, Mrs. P. King, Mrs. H. 
and two children. Misses H. Bailey 
G. Jones. M. King and three in steer

concern.
yy /

♦ -0
IH.RMOTT KEEGAN VERY ILL In the Magistrate’s. Court to 

'ay before Mr. Morris, K.C., Sgt 
foseworthy summoned the C. L 
/larch Coy. for obstructing 
fhomas Street with boxes, &c

age.1We are very sorry to hear of tl\e ; 
dangerous illness of Mr. Dermot 
Keegan, son of Dr. Keegan of the ;
General Hospital. Mr. Keegan has By the Susu we learn that the fish-j The hearing was postponed fo; 
been ailing for several months past ery to date at Seldom is poor. At the present as deft.’s counsel wa; 
an<l quite recently his illness took a Indian Islands and Cat Hr. they are engaged in the Supreme Court, 
very serious turn. To-day he was doing very well with trawls. Caplin •

o
SUSP’S FISHERY REPORT.

ÏiM
1

o
tRumour has it that Mr. P. . O’Dris- 

eoll will likely enter for the Mayorlty 
contest. Mr. O’Driscoll would be one 
who would give a good account of 
himself.

0
Two Naval ReserVe men were 

taken off Baine Johnston & Co.’; 
wharf last evening by Supt. 
Grimes and Const. Greene. They 
were so drunk that they might 
have gone overboard and were 
taken to the police station for 
safe keeping. They were released 
later in the night.

•------- 0--------
The Susu, Capt. Roberts, ar

rived here early this morning. She 
had fine weather coming and go
ing, and made all ports of call. 
She made a record round trip of 
92 hours, her best being before 

Her passengers» were D. 
Feder, E. J. Wheeler, N. Russell, 
Pte. Geo. Hann, Mrs. M. Abbott 
and 3 second class.

very low and grave fears were en-j is striking in and the outlook is 
tertained for his recovery.

* ❖

P. H. Cowan & Co., |*j generally encouraging. X

4276 Water Street. *T
©444444444444444444444444^/o

Unconverted.

WANTED ! mrnm
• Election Agent—“That was a good 
speech our candidate made on 
agricultural question, wasn’t it?"

Farmen Ploughson—“Oh, aye, it 
wasn’t bad; but a couple o’ night’ 
good rain *ud ’a’ done a sight more 
good.”

WANTED!the
!

John MaimderSIX SCHOONERS,
(50 to 80 Tons) '

To Freight SALT North. 
Apply at once.

2 SCHOONERS,
r>

zFrom SO to 100 tonsOnly Fit For Study.
9 'A93. Tailor and Clothiery

“Have you noticed that great 
students are often very small men?

'Yes; but there is an explanation.’
“What is it.?”
“There is no place fbr small men 

on any of the college 
teams.”

To freight .

» 28 J & 283 Duckworth StreetSALTO
GOLDEN JUBILEE 4OF JUVENILE T. A athletic

.
from St. John’s to 

; West Coast.

■

There was a special meeting of the 
. ■ T.A. & B. Society last night. The 
■ Club will continue as at present unti 
I New Year when other arrangements 
1 will be made. . In July the Juvenile 

I Society will celebrate the 50th an- 
E niversary of its inception by an out- 

| ing at Smithville, when 500 hoys and 
j| 500 girls, sisters and cousins of the 
y j members, will be given a good time.

Not As Good.o store and asked the bojr: “Have you 
any fresh green stuff?”Different Now.

The grocer had just put a new 
boy to work and among the other 
instructions was this:

“If you do not happen to have 
whata customer asks for, suggest 
something else as nearly like it as 
possible.”

“No, Ma’am,” answered the hoy. 
but we have some nice bluing.”Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co., Ltd.
i“What did your friend observe.” 

asked grandma.
* Said she just blew in.”
“And to think.” cohtinued the fine 

old lady. “That I spent weeks in 
learning how to enter the drawing 
room.” - „■ *

SMITH CO. Ltd.
j' Telephone 506.

o-
Shopkeeper—Yes, I want, a good 

useful boy to be partly indoors and 
partly outdoors.

Applicant—And what becomes of 
Soon after «a woman came to the-me when the door slams?—

*
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DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT 
SCALES.

THE ROYAL STORES 
ordered Two “DAYTON MONEY
WEIGHT SCALES” for their Grocery 
Department. When these Scales 
THE ROYAL STORES will have the 
most up to date Grocery Department in 
Newfoundland. This is another 
dence that the management of THE 
ROYAL STORES is determined to

have

arrive

evi-

pro-.
tect its Customers and assist its Em
ployees by using the best appliances for 
securing absolute accuracy in Weights 
and Measures.

all
so
wo
of
an

i

&

!
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m
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$©4 44444444444444444444444-3pened in Belgium, they will not let 

a German mention the Boer War 
without saying: “Look what you 
did in Belgium!” This has ever 
broken the power of the German 
argument. Besides, the participa
tion by General Botha, hero of the 
Boer War, in the capturing of 
German colonies " puzzles the 
Dutchman so that, after all, he 
does not really know what to 
think of the Boer War.

For the same reason the Ger
man argument that the Allies 
might attempt a landing will have 
little effect, and if Germany 
strengthens this warning by mass
ing troops on the German frontier, 
Holland will reply by doiVg the 
same. Similarly, should the Allies 
try to effect a landing, they would 
be met by serious obstructions.

Holland’s position is exactly the 
same as that of Belgium,—he who 
first crosses the frontier is the en
emy. and Holland will take the 
other side by the law of logic. 
Prince Hendrik may be a German 
Prince; but was not Queen Eliza
beth of Belgtpm a German Prin
cess?

Credit to Whon|
- Credit | Due

pairs, water and sewerage service, 
0j!street cleaning, lighting and polic- 
@,ing. *

: f>Nm E 1 THE HARVEST $ 
OF THE SEA 1

• B a § GLEANINGS OF 
| GONE BY DAYS $

$
4! IN1 STOCK P REVEILLEi■ Already our population is too 

straggling, a condition which 
every thoughtful person, we be-

|^!lieve must regret. For economy i (EditbbMaiL and Advocate) 

é in e.very .department of civic ad- Dear Sir:—A short tiie
segregatl0n ,s vth.e item appeared in your app^ 

ideal We do not mean by this Jackson’s Cove signed A)ne 
THIS housing j. problem is one unwholesome crowding, but we for Coaker” stating they hVri 

that in a sense is going to r° saY that it is in our poor opin-'three volunteers from that olam
solve itself, but in a manner not ion much better to have our popu- now Sir-/I would like to contre
satisfactory to the one wh.o looks lation gathered together in mod-i^ict that statement one of th 
to the future, for the automatic ern dwellings. ; three mentioned Oswald Batston,^
solution we have in mind is but aj As a guess, we should say that j belongs To Jackson’s Cove and th* 
removal of the difficulty to an- our entire population could, with-lather two afefrom Brown’s Cov7 
other day and another field. out incurring anything like dan- a little placé re-named by the reY

Let anyone interested in the gerous congestion, be housed in dents Silvprdale; Stanley Kirh 
subject take a suburban walk in | up-to-date, safe and sanitary went wjth the First Contingent 
almost any direction, and notethe : buildings on half the area at pre- ancj Allen Pynn with the Nav l 
number of ^mall houses being (sent occupied by small wooden Reserve. - We had another from 
erected. This migration country-(houses. The other encumbered the place, Amos Pvnn who , 
wards, if it represented an in- = half, free from dwellings, would with the Canadians, 
crease of population would not of i'a^ord us wider streets and plenty j gjr_ j think jt is right to ai- 
course answer to the-question of i 0f °Pen sPaces that might be 'credit to whom credit is due We 
housing in the city, but as it re-j Panted with shade trees. have three from our little settle
presents a removal of the city’s Such a scheme as this idea sug- ment with not half the population
population, it at once solves the gests might involve too many of Jackson’s Cove, and we fetj 
puzzle. Working men are build- grave, even insurmountable diffi- proud of our brave boys who have 
ing in the open fields outside the culties. It is not advanced here offered their services for Kina 
town, because they find land with any idea of it being taken up, and Country and sincerely hone 
cheap, and they also find economy j yet, it might. Our aim is just to that this terrible war will

little homes i point the moral that too 
: from the spreading out is sure to aggrivate 

j the difficulties already great, of ;
This migration country-wards administering this city’s affairs,! 

should give us very serious and we would seriously recom-
thought. For the time it removes /mend this phase of the matter to . .
people from the clutches of the the ernest consideration of future 0 1”1S dtsasterous state
tax gatherer, this means loss of ! councillors. A study should Le ot 
revenue to the city without any ,made of this building question whether within the city limits 
corresponding lessening of lia- with a view to saving coming gen- °.r ,not,rt should be the duty of the 
bility on the part of the city, erations from much perplexity. | civic department, the government,
Those who become suburban We find numerous small houses “oard Health or some body

• s*to control the building of those 
houses. Some day. in the 
future those houses will be

Iu Î 0 ffi 1Is 4 4
4444444444444444444444444-3200 Bags i

* INTERESTING AND USE- f
* FUL TO THE FISHERMEN f 

OF THE COLONY

»
8 ® BY CALCARJune 175

BEST POTATOESS agoVERY REV. CHAS. DALTON, 
Y Harbor Grace, died, 1859.

Smith O’Brien died in Wales, 
1864.

Hon. Dr. Samuel Carson (popu
larly known as ‘‘Dr. Sam”), died, 
1860.

Wilson and Clarke’s dramatic

9 •3 4S' 4 4
44444444444444444444444444

m 4IÏ
& j^R. BINNS, fish expert of a Can

adian firm, Matthews-Black- 
well Company, is writing a very 
interesting series of articles on 
food fishes in The Ottawa Free 
Press; and the following on the' 
value of Atlantic salmon is worth 
a careful perusual:

Atlantic salmon is native to 
the Maritime Provinces of Can
ada, Labrador, and Newfound
land. It is most plentiful in June, 1874. 
July, and August. Like the Paci
fic variety, the Atlantic salmon is 
a sea fish which ascends fresh 
wa'ter rivers to spawn. The fish 
weigh from 6 to 30 pounds each, i 1887.

The catch of Atlantic salmon 
during the fiscal year ending 1899. 
March 1915 amounted to three 
and a* quarter million pounds.
New Brunswick yielded 1,705,600 
pounds; Quebec, 1,131,000; and 
Nova Scotia, 416,900

8 Selected for Seed 
purposes.

Guaranteed dry as | 
flour.

m/ j88
8 company first opened in St. 

John's, with “Gipsy Queen,” in 
Fishermen’s Hall, 1869. y

Alex. Currie, buyer with W. & 
H. Thomas, died in Glasgow, 1873. 

Capt. George Branscombe died,

u
itk ¥2i y
\

! J. J. ROSSITER, $
TX&XZMSBi 5s

Hon. Robert Kent died, 1880.
A woman named Morgan killed 

by train, 1885.
Austin McNamara, cooper, died,

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
Samuel Davis killed at foundry.

St. John’s Masonic body pre
sented an address to Captain 
Kane and Mr. Brooks, previous to 
their sailing in search of Sir John 
Franklin, 1853.

Schr. Rose, Capt. H. Goss, 
is used in a fresh state; while the struck a pan of ice near LaScie; 
bulk of the British Columbia 
variety is canned. The salmon 
season is now on, and although 
the first shipments usually com
mand a high price, the cost at any 
time is quite reasonable. Ship
pers give it as their opinion that 
low prices will prevail this season, 
and as no quantity is held for can
ning purposes, the entire catch is 
sold day by day for the best prices 
the dealers feel able to pay for 
their requirements.

The big run of salmon will be 
on for the next two months and 
will afford a pleasant change from 
high priced beef, pork, lamb, etc.
Have you ever stopped to consid
er the result, if Canadians, «as a 
whole continue to consume meats 
at the same alarming rate as at 
present? Remember, also, that 
meats are not absolutely neces
sary; for the value of a food is 
judged by several different stand
ards. It must be digestible and 
palatable, furnish the nutriment 
needed by the system in a proper 
manner, and should be reasonably 
cheat?.

Holland's line of conduct is pre- 
dicaded upon strict neutrality, for 
therein lies her safety, and what 
is more, her biggest chance of 
keeping, out of the war. For al
most two years Holland has man
aged to “sail between the cliffs”

(“To Every Man His Own.”) as a Dutch expression puts it. The
Dutch rifle has only been raised 

‘ 4 incidentally to fire at passing
Zeppelin or an aerophine gone 
astray. What is more, twice the 
Dutch army has fulfilled the role 
of helper in need at a time that 
soldiers are told to kill and de
stroy: it was at Sluys that Dutch 

land, Union Publishing Com- soldiers carried Belgian babies in
Pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

<r

soon
i in owning tr 

where they are 
citv’s taxation.

much come to ian end.pounds.
Practically all the Atlantic salmon Thanking you for space.

CORRESPONDENT
Silverdale, June 6, ’16.12 of crew and passengers lost, 

1894.
—o

June 18The Mail and Advocate gATTLE OF WATERLOO, 1815.
Bait-skiff returning from Quidi 

Vidi lost and four men—lost: Ed
ward Power, J. Coffin, Thomas 
Pender, and Martin Cleary; saved: 
James O’Neill and Thomas Power, 
1858.

Rev. R. M. Johnson married to 
Miss Hanmore, 1859.

Pierce Barron and John Casey, 
both members of parliament, had 
a lively set-to on the city street, 
1862.

George Bennett, son of Thomas 
Bennett, magistrate (Central Dis
trict Court), accidentally shot and 
killed at Isle of Valen, 1869.

Hon. Nicholas Stabb, merchant, 
died. 1876.

Corner stone of St. Andrew’s 
Church
laid by Dr. Muir, of Edinburgh,
1878.

Captain Joseph Rex sentenced 
to 40 days in penitentiary for 
cruelly beating a cabin boy at sea,
1879.

Price Webber dramatic com
pany left for Canada, 1899

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- dwellers while they escape taxa-[being erected where there 

tion are yet obliged to make use neither street nor any other of 
of the city streets, the burden of the usual adjuncts of civilized 
whose upkeep .remains upon the community life. These houses b^acc(I w'thin the city limits, 
deminishing numbers of those are not being built to conform to- ^ * t”en - ^ ne does not bave
from whom the city mav collect any particular plan and none that t0 very far to sec the diffi

culties for we have them of exact
ly the same degree and kind, cry- 

;,v ing to us to-day for solution. This 
is a matter for the proposed Civic 
Improvement League, which we 
confidently expect to see inaugu-

near
em-their arms and helped Belgian 

mothers to find shelter for them
selves and their children.

Quite recently Dutch soldiers 
had to take up the spade to help 
in repairing the dykes broken 
down by the waters of flooded 
rivers; it was during the last in
undation of Holland. Dutch mo-

we have seen provide for moderntaxes.
Another feature of this migra-: conveniences, 

tion is this, that eventually those Into a large number of city 
suburban dwellings will link up dewllings it is impossible to put 
to the city entailing the necessity sanitary arrangements, and this 
of extending the city limits with is one of the great difficulties 
no compensating increase of confronting those who undertake rated’ ,t0 ta*<c UP apd to thorough- 
population. This taking in of the the management of our city af-’L g° into, 
newer parts must place an extra fairs. It is surprising, therefore, 
burden on the finances of the that we sit down to-day taking no 
city, for street building and re- action tending to check the per-

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD.. JVNE 17, 1916.

THE POSITION
thers blessed the soldiers, for, 
thanks to them, many children and 
many a farm were saved from de- 

THE situation in the “land of struction. That is the role which 
dykes’’ has improved; and Hoi- 1 ^be Dutch hope to fulfil, that of 

land seems to got rid of its night- ! rbe helper in need, sparing to
of the their country the fate of the too 

troops of the little kingdom seems rnany small nations ruined by this 
to have been halted rather prema- war,—nations that have nothing

long the ! t0 Sain- but everything to lose.

OF HOLLAND
o

ST ADVERTISE IN
TIIE MAIL AND ADVOCATE(opposite Athenaeum)

mare. The mobilization

turely, and “all’s well 
Zuyder Zee.”

Reviewing the situation has 
caused us to discover many things 
in connection with Holland, and" 
first comes the matter of German 
influence. It cannot he denied 1 
that German influence in Holland 
is paramount. Germany is her 
nearest neighbor; the Hollanders 
have eagerly sought German sci
ence and German art; and Dutch 
trade with Germany has always j 
been remunerative.

O' Docs not fish, with its many
varities answer all these require
ments? We read recently in the 
daily papers that the supply of 
meat to the German populace has 
been fixed at half-a-pound 
week for each adult.

F.P.U. NOTES
Schr. Jacinth, Capt. Barbour, is 

| taking supplies for Newtown 
: Union store.

o-
THi: SOLDIERS’ HOSPITAL.

per
Surely, j

there is a lesson for us to learn in I 
this. Could we not substitute fish , , .
in place of meat two. three or 1 rilnli ,!i now » temporary
even f0jltr times a-wcek. and .thus 1 hosp,tal for ,h,> Voh,nteers 'vho n1=> 
conserve our supply of cattle, 
hogs, and lambs? This is a ques
tion which requires careful 
sidération before the country is i 
drained of all our animal food.

-------o-------
Schr. Linda Pardy is now due at 

Grate’s Cove from Sydney with a 
load of coal for-the F.P.U.

------- o--------
President Coaker, who went to 

Catalina on Sunday, returned to 
town by the F.P.U. motor boat 
Thursday-

Where were formerly the card and 
refreshment rooms in the Curling

be ill of any minor ailments. There 
are 25 cots there, not half of them 
occupied, and thpy are provided with 
bed clothing of the best quality. There 

; is a dispensary off the ward with all 
necessary

When Germany violated the 
neutrality of Belgium, for the 
once there was a feeling of dis- I 
trust of the Germanic aggressor . m~w7-? c
in certain directions; and this gave ru " ’ , ’ mai('aSe/'
rise to the forming of two parties ! Çhampneys F.P.U. store, has been 
—pro-Ally and pro-German-lead- i tra"sferred to an important pos,-
ing often to hot scenes when the ! m he wholesale department

ol the U.T.C. here.

con-

medicaments and every
thing is neat, clean and up-to-date. 
Private C. Keefe, of the Ambulance 
Staff, has chaige. Dr. Paterson makes 

I regular visits and Mr. Reeves, of the 
Ambulance Association sleeps in the 
premises.

This suggestion is a verv prac
tical one for ourselves at the pre
sent time. We consume too much i 
meat, and thus burden ourselves ! 
with bills for food which could be 
lessened considerably 
use fish more frequently, 
ordinary conditions a fish dietary 
costs fully two-thirds less than 
meat. It is juét as nutritious; and 
we should get down to fish eating 
more generally than we do at pre
sent. The price of meats in soar- \ 
ing; and we can save a great deal I 
of money and a good deal of 
worry by utilizing our splendid 
fish products as part of the daily | 
menu. Just give it a trial.

;two met, and violent articles in
the press at all times. All this, T, c - ,
however, would be forgotten The first new fish (about 50
should the time come for action. ; qtls’> !romJhe Nonh thls scason 
Then the spirit of independence so ; arnvcd to-day by schr. J M. 
strongly felt in Holland would I £rm^e' CaPf- Robt. Prince, from 
dominate all others, and the “No” ^outbern Bav. 

of Dutch soldiers would be just as 
emphatic as that of the Belgians. I D1 .

Holland is a nation of sailors. ' blackmore, is taking a 
Not that the greater part of the i SUPP^or. uppers Hr. Union 
Dutch population make their liv-i Str°^ and will bring back a load 
ing as sailors,—but every sailor— I of Green Ba>’ lumber for the new 
the spirit of independence, free- Prcmises at Catalina.
dom, and calm ! decision. Every .
Dutchman feels the noblesse A An, engmeer representing an 
oblige which glorious traditions Am.CIj?an Marine Railway Co. will 
and a great history impose. He I xlslt TZatalina next month to lo- 
proudly says that the Dutch guns I catf s‘te ^or ^1e marine slip 
have been the only ones which and ™a,lze Plans in connection 
were ever heard on the Thames, therewith, 
and that Admiral Van Tromp 
the greatest naval commander of 
his time.

were we to ! 
Under

o

LARGELY ATTENDED FUNERAL.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
Morrissey, who died at tiie age of 101 
years, took pla^e yesterday afternoon 

]; mi was attended, by a large number 
of citizens. Deceased came here from 
Ireland as housekeeper to the late

At the Cathedral 
j the prayers for the dead were said by 
j Kev. Dr. Carter and intertnent was at 

Belevedere Cemetery.

;

o-----
Schooner Daisy Kean, Captain

load of

Bishop Mullock.

-----o -------------- o—------ -----

EMPIRE DAY RED (ROSS FI ND. o-
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CLUB

Amount
Women’s Patriotic 

tion. Wesleyville 
Job Bros. & Co. Ltd. Office

staff ...............................................
i Per Mrs. E. M. Hartigan:— : 

T P. A. Millertown.
branch ........................

B. A. Hartigan, per 
W.P.A............

acknowledged j ----- $17,806.39
Associa- Amount acknowledged 

20 50 A. J. Harvey Esq ... 
1 Anon ..................................

$760 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
25 00

owas 32 20 W. B. Grieve, Esq 
Hon. R. Watson

The coaster Heckman 
from Joe Batt’s Arm for Sydney, w 
where she will load coal for Twil- 
lingate and call at St. Pierre re
turning to take a deck load of 
pitch pine baulks for the Ship
building Co. at Catalina.

cleared

One would hardly recognize the 
Dutchman of the popular repro
ductions standing idly smoking 

^ hi» pipe, his hand» in the pockets 
of his baggy trowsers, when one
sees that same man rush for the tl « . _ • „ ,
spade to his dyke against the ris- uniH 1 • . lnf. ° 1 ecs^ar?"
Ing flood which menaces his home. nlht U'Un h /T" u oTk 
And every time he conquers the W'" b? he'd on ,he i85h
powerful element. He knows that r° The
sooner the flood will come back, j ™nd,t,pns of lhe Act Passed at
but he waits for it once more, pipe £ ,1 S‘ s s !
in his mouth and hands in his i ‘A fplt*' supscr,b=d and paid 
pockets. Such characteristics are ! b be.!n c°mP''ed with the
very important in such stirring ! ?°™pa"y J'L"0* .,ake leSal 
times as the present. shape ,0 tra^ business.

Ever since the war broke out The Reid Nfid.'co. are about to 
Germany has been courting Dutch erect for the Union Electric Co. 
syrnpathy. What is more,-German their power house at Cataiina, 
agents have spent much time in dams to regulate the water sup- 
.lylnAiv° ar0“se '^’feeling against ply jn t[,e p0n(js empting into 
the Allies. One of the strongest Catalina, and a portion of the 
arguments to^attain this object flume. The Catalina power will 
haeUeenthe Boer War, ever cited be utilized to supply Catalina, 
to prove Britain to be the oppres- Bonavista and Eiliston. 
sor mstead of the defender of 
small nations. It is a fact that the 
Boer.Wjar has left bitter feelings 
in Holland; but after what hap-1 TIIE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

$150 00 $935 00
D. STEVENSON AYRE, 

Secretary Treasurer.5 00
Mrs. J. R. Ferguson,

per W.P.A.................
Bonavista Patriotic Associa

tion per H. J. Hwyers .......
Employees G. Browning &
r Son .................................................
Entertainment and Basket

o
5 00 INSTALLING NEW TARGETSo

Squads of volunteers the past few 
days have been engaged on the South 

13 50 Side Range installing new targets and 
systems of marking on the style sim
ilar to that in vogue in England. This 
is done to have the men well accus
tomed to such, so that they will have 
nothing to learn as regards it on ar- 

27 00 rival in England. The men are making 
/excellent progress in musketry under 

7 50 Instructor Rennie. If the targets are 
ready the Blair prizes will be com
peted for soon.

165 00

Sale, Wellman’s Cove, N. 
D.B. per Rev. C. M. Cur
tis (half proceeds, the
balance $27.45 to W.P.A.
Red Cross Ed.) .....................

Tag Day, Spaniard’s Bay, per 
M. Young, Sec. W.P.A. ... 

C. of E.

î

Women’s Associa
tion, Catalina, per Mrs. B.
Mifflin, Secretary .................

Subscriptions from Brigus 
per J. P. Thompson, S.

7 00
of S.S. “Alconda”1 assisted 
by Mrs Fogwill and Misses 
Gosse and Aitken (2) ....M. 33 00 20 00

Proceeds Patriotic Bazaar, 
, Long Pond (Manuels), per 

R. Plowman, C. of E.
Teacher ...............................

Proceeds of Concert at Bot- 
woed, given by * Officers

$18,350.09 
F. H. STEER,

• Treasurer.
o

58 00ADVERTISE IN
o
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INIId. Specialty Company,
RENOUF BUILDING,

SOI.E AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

4

Another Popular Experienced Business
Firm Appreciates

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

BOWRING PARK.
First Train leaves West End 

Promenade at 2.15 p.m. and 
every hour during the evening.

TORS COVE.
Train leaves St. John’s Sta

tion at 2.00 p.m., and leaves Tors 
Cove returning at 7.30 p.m.

KELLIGREWS.
Tra’n leaves St. John’s Sta

tion at 2.30 p.m., and leaves 
Kelligrews returning at 8.07 
p.m.

(This Train will not stop at 
Waterford Bridge leaving St. 
John's).

4

Reid Newfoundland Co.
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|churæhseoticb| WAR PLANES clothes and such luxuries as tickets 
to the picture shows* The strike, 
under such conditions, was over in 
less than two days.

The men were ,afraid of being 
laughed at or bombarded with brick
bats. Their wives met the plea for 
continuing the strike oy volunteering 
to escort them to the factory. Police 
protection was not asked—the women * 
were confident of their ability V> 
look after anyone who was inclined

Strikers Forced 
Back to Work 

by Their WivesMats and Rugs CO TOCathedral of St. John the Baptist-
Holy Communion every Sunday at 
8 a.m.; also on the first Sunday of 
the month at 7 and 11 (choral). 
Other Services at ,11 a.m. (first 
Sunday at 10 a m.), and at 6.30 a.m.

St. Michael's Mission Church (Case/ 
$ireet)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd. Sunday of the month ; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. ând 0.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion 8 
a.m.; Morning Prayer, IQ; Inter
cession Service and Holy Com
munion, 11 ; Evening Prayer and ; 
Sermon, 6.30.

Christ Church, Qitidi Vidi—Holy Com
munion, second Supday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at, 3.30 pun.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening Pray 
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m.. Other Sen-» 
vices at 11 a.m., and G.30 p.m.

A New Lot Just in. Labor agitators met an unexpected 
setback in Camden, New Jersey, 
after their plans for a strike were

Aviators, Formerly Safe at 5,000 
Feet, Are Hit Now Unless They 
Are Up (her 12,000 Feet

supposed to be in good working or-? , > ...
(1er. They found that the men who' to mako f°,ublc' an<1 the etrilter6

were marched back to their benches •
by the women, who were more afraid 1
of empty flour barrels than of strike f
sympathizers.

quit work when told to do so were 
dominated by a power greater than 
that of the walking delegates—that 
families of the wage-earners. When 
the wives and the children realized 
that no mcney was coming in they 
lost no ' time in declaring the strike 
off. The men were < given a choice 
between applying for their jobs or 
having trouble at -home, 
iliar reasons for striking were given 
no consideration whatever—there

DOOR MATS— HEARTH RUGS -CABPEMUCS NEW YORK, June 10.—The marvel
lous development of the anti-aircraft 
gun is emphasized by C. G. Grey in a 
recent issue of the “Aeroplane.” He 
says:

At the beginn'ng of the war, before 
the Germans showed what could be 
done with anti-aircraft guns, it was 
generally considered that it was fair
ly safe to fly at anything over, 4,000 
feet. It was socn discovered, how
ever, that machine guns could reach 
4,000 feet fairly easily and could even 
make themselves unpleasant at over 
6,000 feet. Therefore 8,000 feet was 
regarded as being a fairly safe height 
at which to fly, because it was out of 
reach of the machine guns, and, al
though well within range of the anti
aircraft guns, it was found that 
either the guns were not sufficiently 
accurate or the gunnerg were not 
sufficiently expert to make anyth n ; 
like decent shooting at that height.

Thereafter the Germans appeared 
to concentrate on the development of 
their anti-aircraft guns and produced 
types which were not only much 
larger but were apparently much 
more easily handled* and much more, 
accurate in their shooting.

Gun Calibre Doubled.
The. early anti-aircraft gim were 

of about three-inch calibre, but to
day one gathers that all along the 
German front there are whole bat 
tcries of six-inch anti-aircraft guns, 
frequently arranged in groups so that 
they throw a regular bouquet of 
shells. So great is the accuracy with 
which an aviator considers that be is 
certain to be hit if lie flies at any
thing under 10.000 feet wherever anti
aircraft guns exist, in numbers, aucl 
even as high as 13,0t>0 or 14,000 feet 
their shooting is a great deal too 
good to be pleasant for any one who 
is not flying a fairly fast machine.

As illustrating how anti-aircraft 
guns have improved, I may quote a 
friend of mine,' who told me that 
v. hen fix ing in Flanders not long ago 
he had been out cn a bomb-dropping 
cxpeiVticn ad^, having 1 opped 1/s 
be mbs and gone up high to get out 
T the way of any guns over which 
'o miuht pass, lie was flying along 
lu it o happily in a straight line for 
home at 14,000 feet, singing "His 
Day’s Work Was Done,” cr something 
equally appropriate, when suddenly 
tiiere was a terrific crash and the ma
rine fell over as if i h™ had been hit. 
V shell had burst quite close 
to him, but 1er some extraordinary 
•cason no part cf it hit the machine. 
Ncterltheless, the shock was enough 
’o throw the machine on her beam- 
mds and convince hint that even 14 
tA0 feet whs not sufficient to be ab
oi u tel y safe! However, he reached 
mine none the worse for his adven
ture.

)
The method of handling a strike 

indicates that the wives of the Cant- 
den factory workers have that rare 
possession, hard common sense.

1Rope, Crimson Bor
dered—25c., 30c., 35c. 
and 10c.

Jute Fringed—40c. to
$1.10. :

f.
■»

At SV VCharitable Hopes.
Crawford—“The janitor of our flat 

is going to give some kind of aà 
entertainment.”

Crabshaw—“For your sake, I hoj*» 
mcney for provisions, it will be a housewarming.”

îThe fam-JUTE TAPESTRY— 
Fringed—$2.00.

PLAIN COCO BRUSH 
—35c., 55c. and 70c.

; •

was wdrk in sight, the wages were 
good, and th&> women and children 
wanted theFLOWERED JUTE— 

Fringed — 17c., 20c., 
25c., 30c. and 35c.

TAPESTRY—
Plain Ends—$1.10, $2,
$2.20.

ffià SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSCarpets

RjUGS 7
4&

Established 187-t—and still growing strongerVELVET—
Fringed and Unfring
ed—50c., 55c., 65c., & 
70c.

METHODIST
Gower St,—11, No Service; 6.30, Rev. 

D. R. Hcmmeon.
George Str—11, Rev. J. C. Elliott; 6.30, 

Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane SL—11, Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 

waltc; 6.30, Rev. C. A. Whltemarsh. 
Wesley—11, Rev. F. II. Phlllpson ; 

6.30, Rev. A. V. Robb.

St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth StVELVET—
Axminster—$2.50, $3, 
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

*
â

A

"ira •in
illy t)r.y™

PLAIN PLUSH—
In Crimson, Old Gold 
and Blue—80c.

\I» kfj CONGOLEUM MATS 
AND SQUARES. Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 

Sutherland.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

H. Thomas.

.,*) A*

On hand a large selection ofCOCOA BRUSH - S. A. Citadel (New frower Street) —
Sunday Services: 7.30 a.m., Prayer 
Meeting; 11.30 a.m., Holiness Meet
ing; 2.30 p.m., Public Meeting ; 7.30 
p.m., Special Service led by Major 
Turpin of T.H.A., Toronto, and Ma
jor Cave. Weekly services are as 
usual.

MONUMENTS HEADSTONESan
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.R.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is.
■)n receipt of postal.

Crimson & Green
3

Border, $1.25.

Price List sent to any address
\ GOWER ST.—On Sunday morning 

the G-ower St. congregation will at
tend the opening service of Cochrane 
St. new Church at 11 o’clock.

WESLEY—The Methodist Volun
teers will parade to Wesley Church.

COCHRANE 81V—The Dedication of 
the new Cochrane. Street Methodist 
Centennial Church will take place to
morrow. The President of the New
foundland Conference and other city 
clergymen are expected to be present 
The Dedicatory sermon at the morn
ing service is to be delivered by the 
Rev. Dr. Covvp'erthwa'te. Through the 
courtesy of the Gower St. Church of
ficials, there will be no morning ser
vice at Gower Street Church. In the 
afternoon a grand rally of the Gower 
and Cochrane Street Sunday Schools 
will be held, to be addressed by Rev 
W. H. Thomas and Messrs A. Robert 
son arid W. H. Peters. In the even
ing the pastor of the Church-, the Rev 
C. A. Whitemsrsh. M.A.. will be the 
preacher. Ai! are heartily welcomed

In accordance with Method et cus
tom, a ll pews are free on oner In g day 
Special singing by a full choir. Print- 
ed order of service will bp used. A 
special offering will be taken nn Ir
aki of Building Fund. As no appeal 
has been made to any friends cutsld't 
of this congregation, It is hoped tba4 
the offering will be.liberal and gen
erous.

ADVENTIST— Subject: “Armugdd- 
don—When*?” All welcome. Evange-

4
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Brilliant Sniping Feat, by
Lieut. Hal Birky

-Scotch Lasses i

Fishermen, Notice!Reach Quebec
...... .................... QUEBEC, June 8.—Twenty Scottish
tien with us. Anything the snipers lassies, who are shortly to bo the
would spot, such as a working party brides of young men from the Old
(seeing through telescopic sights the Country who have made their homes
shovels and picks cf the Huns work- in different parts of Canada, arrived in
ing), that we couldn’t get hits on, Quebec on the Donaldson Line steam-

LONDON, June 10.—Lieutenant Hal J we'd call our friend Lance-Corporal er Cassandra which docked at the
ChTTly, of the Royal Berkshire Regi-|II------ to operations, and between us Canard wharf in the Louise Basin at
meat, formerly a member cf the vve worried the Huns, so much that ‘-30 o’clock Monday evening. 
American army, who was especially ! they chucked Turn-jars’ (the nick- The Cassandra which is in Quebec 
engaged while in a Dorsetshire camp name for drench mortars) and high- for the first time this season is still 
in training “sniper,” has just been ' explosive shells at us until they blew in command by Capta'n R. C. Brown

our communication trenches leŸcl.

We want to purchase at oiir storesBritish Lieutenant, Who Did 
Much to Organize Work, Killed 
at Last—Interesting Letter

'J From Front 3.000 BRLS. GODROES.
The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codrocs to sell at our stores:
"First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

ptckle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
hulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting.250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your nape 

on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped bçforc\tbat 
date.

I

ktllc'1 at the fro «t who was in charge of the vessel when
' A letter he wrote shortly before “However, we would built them up she brought General Watson and the 

iyis death give.t a vivai and humorous afresh in the night, and Fritz would officers and men of his Battalion to 
description of life in Flanders. It j keep quiet till we’d worry and an- England when the First Canadian Ex-
reads : noy him, then over would come the petitionary Force left Canada. Spok-

To sum everything in a nutshell, I ‘rum-jars.’ The Germans, of course cn after arrival in port last evening 
enjoyed my six days in the trenches'can see the direction from which the Captain Brown* alter enquiring about 
immensely, especially the last three. rifle grenades come, and would sling General Watson, stated that the yoy- 
in the front line. them over. They succeeded in burying age was without any startling inci-

’s gun twice, dent. The Cassandra left Glasgow on
Apart from some fog en

countered the commander reported

; "When anyone tells you there’s no Lance-Corporal H 
sport in this war, don’t you believe but he’d always emerge, dirty, smiling May 27th. 
is’; sure there’s none if you hide in j end swearing, 
ypur dug-out all the time, but we got

Hit at 12,000 Feet.
Another cf our pilots only a week 

or two ago ha*d his marh'ue hit by 
splinters from a shell, which was the 
second fired at him within a few sec
onds, when he was at a height of 
12.000 feet.

When one recalls that the world’s 
l'oçord of speed is 135 miles in an 
hour, made by a French aviator, and 
”.5,750 feet or thereabouts, made by a 
Herman aviator just before the war, 
me begins to see what the prospects 
v*o for the average war aeroplanes £ 
of the future, for it almost always f* 
“o I lows that the record of one period, £ 
is the average performance of the ❖

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd-“These ‘rum-jars’ are terrible agreeable weather for the trip. 
PfRftWr . ; ' • . , things, and, thank goodness! you can Both passengers and officers of the
f“Of course I have the job of jobs—( see them coming. There are three ship were shocked to learn on reach- 

sniping officer—and I was told ws^ sizes—twenty pounds, eighty pounds ing port of the news of the tragic 
dît!- more effective work than; 'was 
ever done previously in the brigade.

“I have twenty en'pers under me the 
a, separate unit, en I they are very 
good men too, but they'll be still bet
ter when I get through. They never 

„ l^ad any regular snipm r unit before, 
the result being that the men, with a

and sixty pound high explosive. They end of Lord Kitchener. All were eag- 
ftimply blow everything to hell. In er for details regarding the sinking of

front line their ‘whizz-bangs the Cruiser Hampshire with Earl j list: D. J! C. Barrett. , 
(artillery explosive) don’t bother you Kitchener and his staff", and were Vis- 
much ; it’s in support and reserve ibly affected on learning how the great 
where you get them. You hear their soldier perished.

1

♦ T 1 •!T -

Were Alive in | JUST ARRIVED I‘whizz,’ get as close to the ground as The Cassandra carried 73 cabin 
quickly as you .can, and then comes and 22 third-class passengers, the 
the ‘bang.’

;

a Sea of DeadfeW exceptions, were scarcely keen 
epough cr were lacking in initiative.

^“Previously they did their regular 
company work, , fatigues, etc., at 
night, and naturally vwere too tired 
arid fed up to be realj^ expert snipers. 
S<o I have got them as a separate unit 
xVork in reliefs, so that all get plenty 
of sleep and come on the job fresh 
arid as keen as mustard. ^

majority of whom disembarked here. 
Besides the passengers the liner has,.Germans Good Shot*.

“As for German snipers, well, of among her general cargo 500 tons for 
course, they are good shots, but I this port. It consists largely of clay 
assure yen our regiment took their pipes. The vessel will! leave port for 
measure,in a very short time.

“We hadn’t a single man sniped in 
the battalion and we scored several

Another Car-load ofBritish
Shark,

LONDON, .June L—Five 
sailors from the destroyer 
which saw their commander, with ow 
leg shattered,1 fire his' last gun as his 
ship sank, owe their lives to the 
bravery of Ç’apL O. C. Christiansen of 
the Danish and Norwegian steamer 
Vidar and the devotion of Danish arid 
Norwegian purses who were on board 
the Danish ship.

❖•\

*- A
next. ■ ;

Until quite recently, at any rate. | 
tbd Gertoans^bave distinctly had "the * 
pull” over the allies in the matter of i X* 
engines, for. thanks to the support f , 
given by the German Government to j ❖ 
various motor firms- three or four % 
vears before the war, tb Germans ' ^ 
darted the war with en g of be- i ❖
' ween severity-five rind 100 horse- ' Î 
nower, wherea% the allies’ engines 
averaged between sixty and seventy 
’mree-power, and this, proportion has * 
’•eon maintained fairly regularly ever 
since.

The latest German Mercedes 
tines give between 160 and 200 horse-!% 

’tower, and these are fitted in milte 
'nail « ci oplanes, 'with the result that. 
be rr<trbines hav, very great spiîd i 
,r*d climb. In the meantime the al-1 f 
lies aviators have had to be content| * 
with something between 100 and 150 f 
horse- power. *

4
MontreaL 7ER10 ENGINES ❖ 'Io

ECONOMY.hits—positive, I mean -saw them fall. ‘ 
“I had two men with telescopic j 

sights in.a little post, we built, the 
only place -in our lilies which over
looked the Huns’ first line, an4 I my
self, observing through a powerful 
telescope, saw my men bring down 
two Huns at 

“Here we

*4
< A Gas Cooker saves time and 

temper: Where Gas Fires and. 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant' 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is- used.

With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
i utilised and directed just 

where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
its weight; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav^ 
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

.. Worrying The Germans. •
| "When we relieved the ---- ----------

the Getman snipers were simply pot
ting periscopes and everything else 
with impunity: well, it took us just 
ope day to get them under. The last 
two days we didn’t have a single 
periscope smashed and no casualties 
from snipers. \Ve smashed cn an 
average a dozen of their periscopes 
e^ch day, and got nine positive hits
on linns, and prbbably more, through "One th'ng the steel helmets
their loopholes. 1 did a lot of sniping great, and if C------ had had one on
myself. V.vw lie wouldn’t have been wounded.
; “We put in six concealed sniper “Several men had their helmets hit 

plates and fired from them all the ' with shrapnel, but did not get 
tfane and the Huns only^ discovered scratch while I 
tine, which they attempted to "get, I was visiting the crater lips (mine 
with no result, with rifle grenades.

» ‘Tn D Company there’s an old sol- clean in the helmet by a rifle bullet. 
d£er <First Battalion), who has been If he had riot a cap on he’d 
through the war from the beginning, been killed, but the bullet » 

a character of characters, simply fleeted* 
a;‘topper,’ a fighter from head to foot,1
4® Ply loves ft* would rather - ‘etrafe’ Did men from monkery come?
F*Htz than eat. j I do' not so assert.

“XVell, he’s the battalion rifle gren- But I do know that some ‘
expert, and he worked in conjunc t- Apparently revert.

y • v ’ j
h • / *

3,4.51-2, and 71-2 H.P.’s!..
'T'-

These women are believed to be the 
only ones of their sex who saw any
thing of the naval battle.

“We were coming from Copenhagen 
to Londcn late Wednesday,” said one 
of the Norwegian women, “when we 
saw a Zeppelin hovering far above us* 
and then heard the booming of great 
guns. The next thing we saw was two 
battleships on the horizon, and short
ly afterward^ we ran into piles of 
wreckage, amid which we found seven 
men clinging to a buoy, with hundreds 
of bodies floating around.»

“In spite of the great d 
floating mines, our captain brought 
his ship closer to the buoy and we 
heard one of the men say; ‘We are 
alive,’ Yes; they wri,re ,alive ,ln the 
sea of dead. Two died from exhaus
tion and we were just able to drag the 
others back from the edge of the grave 
When we took them on board they 
wore only able to mutter the worqs: 
•From Shan*’. *" '

• | battle.

. * • •
Order early for immediate delivery as they 

\ are going fast and it will be too late to get any J | 
more fqr this season. » -mm

h

.1*500 yards’ range.
"have to do all sniping 

•from the front line (through 
cealed steel plates), as from support 
and reserve lines you can’t see the 
Huns’ lines at all.

tcon-
i ❖

Prices on❖cr.-. •$»

BATTERIES. COILS. 
PROPELLORS. SHAFTS, 

LUBRICATING OIL. ETC

tare ;

ai
was on trench duty,

craters) when the sentry was ^liit «•

Feminine Logie. ^1have

was Ü0 ,St. John’s Gas Light Co. L. M. TRASK & COfanse for Anger.
Tommy—“What w'as your big sister 

so angry with you about?”
Willie—“She sent me to the drug 

store to get some cold cream, and I 
got ice cream. That was the coldest 
l could get." r

%
of the I «9“What kind of apartment did thë 

singer get?” :❖
n

* P. 0. Box 1217
| 140 Water Stffeet,

:

St. John, Nfid. S
“I suppose nothing less would 

satisfy he than a suite thing in A 
flat.”
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.W.4NOTICE !
TO ALL LAÜÊSAND GENTLEMEN 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND:

s FIGHTERS FOR THE FLAG. # 4*
44 nu OAKUM*^* -*• -4- |t| A A A A g4 -• A

TTT VtHW $ T aft „ vv
44

Prince Alberts Somerset Light j^n Army of Occupation. Broadfoot, who was in command of>
Infantry—The Story of How a I The> took possession of a large the sappers, went to him for instruc
ts allant Band bought Through plain to the the north of the city, and tions, pointing out that they had no
the Afghanistan War—The Gal- there they built what might be de- entrenching tools, the old
iant Defenders of Jell ala bad sciibed as a bungalow town for their exhausted by getting out of bed that

own occupation. The quarters were he was unable to speak for a long 
comfortable, the climate suited Europ
eans, so the officers sent for their 

they wives and children to join them. A 
race course was laid out, there were 
athletic grounds for cricket and other 
games, skating was a delight during 
the winter, and thus, with dinners and 
balls and dances, life went on very 
pleasantly in the typical Anglo-Indian

8

Ex. “Durango”man was so-o

A Free Demonstration of VI.—PRINCE ALBERT’S SOMERSET 
LIGHT INFANTRY.

time. When he found his voice he had

75 BALES OAKUM,no instructions to give, all he could 
say was: ‘‘For God’s sake clear the 
passes quickly that I may get away. 
If anything were to turn up 1 am un
lit for it—I am done up, body and 
mind.”

Sra5 DIAMONDS” Flour -»:?■“pRlNCE ALBERT’S OWN”
call the Somersets. It was a title 

given them by .Queen Victoria as 
a signal honour, and they have “Prince 
Albert’s March” as their regimental 
march,, and they arc the only regiment 
not designated “royal” which has the 
royal blue facings to their scarlet 
uniiorms.

Raised—as were so many, other

Spun and Unspun.will be held at
WOODS’ CENTRAL STORE,

Water Street, St. John’s,
From Monday, June until Saturday, 

June 1% ÏOTBÿ inclusive.

Acting on orders, the Somersets (to,, 
call the regiment by its present and 
more familiar name) marched from 
Cabul, and turned their faces to the 
Indian frontier. From the first it 
plain they were in an enemy country ; 
along all the barren desolation of 
tjieir road toe men lurked behind every 
boulder; they waited in 
vaçse, and they were toes who knew 
no fear for themselves, no mercy for 
any who were delivered into their 
hands.

Disaster, upon disaster 
each in itself comparatively small 
though aggregating to a very serious 
total, and it was a set of desperate 
men, knowing they held their lives in 
their hands, who reached the foot of 
the dark Jugd.ulluk mountain, 
whose barren crest their road

The Direct Agencies, Lid.way.I
For two years matters went on

fairly, smoothly despite one or two 
corps—in 1685, the regiment has seen outbreaks among the hill tribes, after 
service the world over. It was the one of Which Dost Muhammed fled to 
Somersets who stormed and held the Cll(1,a aR(1 surrendered to the Gov- 
Heck of Gibraltar in 1704, a feat which evnor- But some few thinking men 
can only redound to the honour of the saw Bio fallacy of, die seeming .. .. 
British Army what ever it may do to tty, and of these was General Nott, 
British politics; it was the Somersets who "rote hime: “Unless strong rein- 
(turning into mounted men for the forcements are quickly sent not a

of us will be left to describe the fate 
of his comrade. Nothing will make 
the Afghans submit to the hated Shah 
Shuja.”

was

Samples of Bread will be Given Away.
Thère will be a Sample for you. He sure

and get it.
Arrangements have been made with Wood’s* % 

Central Store to demonstrate the qualities of “5 
Diamonds” Flour as a Bread hour, See.—for one 
v/eek as above.

The public, we hope, will assist the millers of \ 
this high grade flour by making special calls at 
“Wood’s Central Store” for their afternoon teas, 
and pass judgment on he bread, &c., made from 
“5 Diamonds” Flour.

Ask your grocer to get “5 Diamonds” Flour

every crc-» ' rscour-
»m

' H
% . - Red {Cross Lineman

.H^ijne and fighting as dragoons) who 
•''Charged at Dettingen; the Somersets 

who made a desperate stand at Cullo- 
den when every one of their officers 
was mown down by Highland elay- 
hetnes, and Uie remnant of the shat-

occurred

? X

Such peace as had been maintained
was owing to tlfo handsome subsidy 
which the Government 
some of the

Ms*4 -*>- > - xyfy
ftttii 'Wky-jki

X 'â & M M-
i J lût

mAjffed force was only saved by the 
glliant! y and resource of the surviv-

was paying 
most powerful chiefs, 

practically bribing them not to revolt, 
but in 1.841 a career qf economy was 
begun and the chiefs Were told that

across A:
must

SXmg sergeants—in memory of which 
feat the sergeants of the Somersets 
wear the sash over the left shoulder, 
flic Crimea saw fresh laurels won, so 
did the South /African campaign, for 
it was the Somersets who rushed to, 
the relief of Ladysmith, but perhaps 
their greatest deeds of all were those 
(|one in the first Afgnan war in the' 
early lorties of the last century, in 
honour of which you see the word 
“Jellalabad” above their badge.

lie.
When the baggage reached the crest 

half the animals were in a state of 
collapse, they blocked the narrow way 
with their panting bodies and then in 
n time of confusion, when no man 
knew what to do for the best, the 
yelling tribesmen charged from the 
rear and the desolate mountain slope 
became a hell peopled with demons.

The Somersets faced' about—they 
formed the rear-guard—and fighting 
inch by inch, step by step, they kept 
the foe at bay until such of the trans
ports as could be moved, were on the 
way again. Then they also had to fall 
back, leaving a hundred and twenty 
gf their comrades behind—not 
dead, unfortunately, for the fate of 
the wounded who fell into Afghan 
hands is not to be thought of with 
calmness.

tile subsidy must be reduced. They 
first protested, then went into 
revolt, with the result news came to 
Gabul that hostile tribesmen 
swarming along the network of diffi
cult passes which alone led back to 
civilization and safety.

The Commandei(-in-Chief. Elphin- 
1-done was the last man in the world 
to grapple with the situation. He hid 
been a brilliant soldier, but lie 
unused to Afghan warfare; moreover, 
he 'was old, and he was broken down 
by disease. It is told of him that when

epen t;4-:you. i? A
wereMilled by

The Canadian Flour Mills Co. Ltd
Chatham, Ontario, Canada.
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tivwry 44In the early part of the nineteenth 
century the British frontier in North-1

was
m «

44
44intended Sailings:orn India was the Sutlej River; be

yond that lay the Punjaub, an indep
endent state, and to the north-west of 
the Punjaub lay the kingdom of Af
ghanistan, a distant region of rocks 
and deserts, of sands and ice and 
snow,” as Lord William

Gurfj 44
44
44'
44
44

3t all:< FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
FLORIZEL, June 17th.
STEPHANO, June 27th.
FLORIZEL, July 81h.

44
44r;j Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B. AMr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
44
44
44J. J. St. John FLORIZEL, June 27th. 

STEPHANO, July 6th. 
FLORIZEL, July 15th.

I!7 Bentinck
called it in an impassioned speech.

At that time Afghanistan was ruled 
by Shah Dost Muhammed,

n! The officers held a hurried council. 
To continue was impossible, and in

on to

;
4444Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank oi Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

! 1 a strong
man who seemed well lltteN t0 look 
after his kingdom. Lord William Ben
tinck,

the end they decided to push 
Jellalabad, a city on the banks of the 
Gabul River, some eighty miles 
from the capital.

44
44;

The TEA withii 44
4*4
44
44Harvey & Co., Limited

Agents
i. or sofor many years Governor- 

General of India, was quite satisfied 
with Dost Muhammed, and when Lord 
William resigned, and lUtk position 
was taken by 
the Shah made a

strength and 
flavor is

i) 445
44

V.
On November 12> 1841, the Somer

sets reached Jellalabad, an ancient 
city of the East, situated in a fiat 
plain, and dominated by mountains, 
the black mouth of the Khyber Pass 
rising less than ten miles away. The 
place was taken with a rush and 
inside our men set to work to see how 
it could be made defensible.

The walls surrounding it were very 
old. dating from the Middle Ages at 
least, and gaps were frequent in their 
stone work. Beyond was a moat, but 
for the greater part it was filled up or 
had become so shallow it formed 
serious obstacle.

The Afghans attacked in force 
the twenty-ninth, but they were re
pulsed with considerable loss. The 
work of repairing the defences went 
on with vigour and presently the little 
British garrison felt it could look with 
satisfaction on its fortifications, 
though the fear of famine was 
pilent iû the minds of all.

All sorts of conflicting tidings came 
through from Cabul, but amid all the 
chaos it was plain that the Army left 
behind was in a bad way. The new 
year dawned to find the Somersets 
still holding Jellalabad in the face of 
incredible difficulty, and on January 
2nd a mounted messenger appeared 
on the Gabul road with despatches. 
They came from General Elphinstone. 
and told how there had been 
vent ion of Afghan chiefs and British 
officers, at which it had been" decided 
to give up Jellalabad. Therefore the 
officer commanding, General Sir 
Robert Sale, was to give up the fort
ress, and to retire to Peshawar at the 
other end of the Khyber Pass.

The Afghan winter had set in with 
untold severity, the mountains 
impassable, and the Klivber 
known to swarm with foes.
Indian troops, who behaved with the 
greatest loyalty and gallantry, were 
suffering from frostbite, and even the 
British were showing signs of the 
strain.

i

4*:»
44*Lord Auckland,v 44A.*.Jpoint

sending a special letter, in which lie 
protested his loyalty to Britain.

of
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But disturbances 

Afghanistan, all sorts of
oncecontinued in which we sell atNOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’
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rumors were
afloat, with the result that there 
something like panic in certain 
ters.

‘ SKIPPER *
Kerosene Oil

was
/.

45c. lt>. 4b quar-
And this state of things was 

fermented and made the most of by 
Shah Shuja, who had been driven 
from Afghanistan thirty years before, 
and had ever since lived at Ludhiana 
as a pensioner of the British Covern-

4
4
4I I o 4

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
DANK OT NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck's 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice--as Barristers, Solicitors.and Notaries, with 
NIK. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter. j

4
4ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

i 4
4; no

Specially Refined to meet the 
•Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

L 4) *
4ment. Shuja was a hopeless sort of 

person, who was bette#r in exile than 
on the throne, but he seems to have 
got the ear of Lord Auckland, with 
the result that in 1838 we found our
selves at war with Dost Muhammed 
with the avowed intention of driving 
him from the throne and restoring 
Shuja to his kingdom. •

4on
4
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Tins 5 cts.Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
January 3rd, 1916. St. John’s. T

i SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
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: envStandard Oil Co. of New York. Wil

dow
pres

ever

V* Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.i In December the Anglo-Indian 
Army—divided into two columns—be-

coun-
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a B8ITISD SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iron High Prices

Î §an its march into an unknown 
try, an army of which one of the most 
Important units was the 13th Regi
ment, or, as we should call it to-day 
the Somersets.

* foili♦ Elpt
♦ i Wen
♦ I ofyi and¥ the*
«

There is no space to dwell upon the 
difficulties of the onward march. The 
road—such as it was—lay over blcjk 
mountain ridges and into deep valleys 
of black, frowning rock, where there 
was no food for the wretched trans
port animals, and it is told how 
camels and horses dropped and died 
frorry starvation all the length of the 
way, and how their putrefying car
cases added to the difficulties that had 
to be surmounted. But somehow Kan
dahar was reached ; there the two 
columns of the invading army met, 
and in one force swept on to Ghazni, 
the sacred city in whiclf lies the tomb 
of the Sultan Mahmud, one of the 
conquerors of India. Here the citadel 
and fortress were stormed with great 
gallantry and the city "was taken. 
Flushed with victory, the Army went 

accompanied by Shah Shuja, 
whose spirits were raised still further 
by the news that his enemy, Dost 
Muhammed, had fled Into Persia.

In August, 1839, the British force 
reached Cabul, the capital, and taking- 
possession of it, installed Shuja on his 
throne. The ostensible object of the 
expedition was accomplished, but it 
was plain that Sliuja was in no 
fitted to rule, just as it was seen that 
the Afghans did not wpnt him. The 
withdrawal of our men were there
fore out of the question, and the 
Expeditionary Force settled dowik into

i out

J. J. St. John Plai
hard
face-
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By S. S. “SHEBA,”

19,000 Barrels
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♦ V1 .were4 *1 MEANS plenty of 
light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant ’ il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin

ary kerosene in 15 
hours.
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VICTOR FLOUUnder such circumstances the pro
posed abandonment and retreat would 
have been suicidal, so Sir Robert de
cided on an act whi>h was justified 
though it bordered - ^ mutiny.

“Tell Gc-oral LI) hi 
shall hold Jellalabet" 
said.
trammelled by a convention forced : 
from people with knives at their 
throats.”
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Have It !

Tire British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
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“I refuse to allow myself to be1 t
i
4

mi . ri sense
Sinnott’s Building i 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
f Back the Afghan envoy went and 

the Somersets left in the old city 
knew they were face to face with the 
Worst.

!
wAgent,

333 Water Street
St. John’s.
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Small Profits**
THE**

WHY OUR STORE

Fully Satisfies
tî
«

+4
That help Our Patrons to Help Themselves.**

MONEY-SAVING 
^ STORE.

**
+•**

•K* THEY KNOW**
the people who visit it, is because it affords many 

opportunities of securing absolute necessities 
at unprecedently low prices.

+f**
•> •>

by experience gained at our store.•K*

**
♦K* if

- -

THREE BIG BARGAINS mf*•M*

SPECIAL VALUES**
INH

IN1;LADIES’ BLOUSES44
44
44
44

1

<4

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES44 ft
TT«H»

Consisting of
White and Khaki Colored Lawns, Fawn Crepes, 

Stripe Delaines, Canary Color Muslins,
Navy and Black Sateens, etc.

44
44 n& 44 

<4 
4 s*

A4-

In White Pique, White and Fancy Colored 
Muslins and Delaines.

44
44 44S<4

r•H-
4*•H

rf *4
4444

+•> 4*.

$1.65 to $4.40.•K* ÎÎ60, 75, and 9()c. each. 44E44
44
4-4»
M* 44

44
44

44

CHILDREN'S
Lightweight Flannelette

UNDERSKIRTS
' 37c. each.

44 CHILDREN’S
White Muslin

44 UDIES AM. NECKWEAR,
17 to 50c.

4444 Brassieres
25c. to 75c. each.

44
44vv
•K» 9

NIGHT DRESSES•H

The very latest creations.•>v
•H*

»M*
4*:*
44

40c. each. ■

!
:

<H*

Lace Curtain Bargains ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts,
i jhi

I Ÿ V 
4-4* 
*»

«1
:

!4*4»
I 44 
I 44 ■
I 4» 4»

From 55c. to Si.30. 
LADIES’ WHITE MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS

I 44
*14 
»K* 

I 44 
I *4 
B 44i **

I 44 
I 44

.

In White, Ecru and Lemon Shades. :

In Light and Dark Fa 
and Brown Colors,

%wn
6With Fancy Figured Tucked Flouncings, $1.50 each. ii

Sale $1.80 to $5.00I 44 »
4*4* per WHITE WASHING CREPE UNDERSKIRTS,44

Price At 20c. a yard.I 44
I **
E 44 pair. b

With Tucked Flouncings, 90c. each. ■
4*4-
4*4-

44

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY. LIMITED.44
44
44
44
44
•H-
•H*
44
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■^K**JH4«H^4444W444-4^*H-»W- j soldiers

X t-it T ______ ,-jL 4 non-combatants.

i FIGHTERS !
!•. ! / . V 4

1and t wice that number of ! With the dawn a little body of horror where men and
broke children lay heaped in death, 

hai rier and gained the bodies desecrated 
There they made their mutilations

women and ers of the situation. :

I; forty-live European soldiers 
Rumour—always so eloquent in the through the 

East had told how Rahul had been further side, 
evacuated by the British on January Iasi/stand.
6th. flic distance was eighty miles] Twenty oflicers

rtheir. Two days later the relieving force 
with unspe aka hie appeared before the city and the 

hands—having a hense of humour — !
A

Summer
Costumes

:* : *
FOR THE4- 'Hot with blood-lust quickeued by

I.,. 1 and 1m enty-five of that, massa ere 11,,,
a" ‘™ad appulllns bad- but b> llw.liH- rank and filo! almost all wounded, swooping 
on, o three or four days it was felt they stood together to the end. out-'Somersets waited 
(hat the advance guard ought to he j numbered by 
in sight.

No one came, the

4 went out to meet them, playing the old 
“Eh, but you've been lang

❖ 44- Afghans carne Scots air :♦>•>
4 J dial abaci'' where! FLAG

Oil the a-comin.’ ”
o.t The two little forces united to form 
yifv-'hat was called the Army of Réin

carné from Shah Slmja. - bulation, and tlie latter
, . , . , rewiomeer (Capta,,, Sauter TL'Uk'Z ’ “ tZT"

hands of foemen ever m the vioiniiy. The Essex Regiment, was alive with j and in it he demanded the 
hut some noticed that the sky was, two or three privates, and these 
flecked with black dots

i4 Tiie. foe in front,
one- ,JUt the fear of famine in tlieir midst, 

with never a thought of surrender, j
Whçn the massacre

4 a hundred to
I4

v44*4-->»:-*:—:-4444*<*4»:*444*:**-:—h-.:«44.> A letter part of the 
atoned for the

mountain passes,! 
seemed deserted save for the i

i Continued from page 6) is, doubtful ' mistakes of the past.not. are now showing the 

finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 

ever received.

I lien came»' other surrender j The handful of British ladies and 
•' | officers who were in the hands of the

i capitv^Mmon was enemy were rescued and on October
was'Znfl Qnd the Sarrison determined 1st there was an official proclamation

had -avedTip el- nLk°e 0,it l° the eiuL > to the effect that as the disasters in
I u. i , . . oc '. gl HeI So February found the Somersets Afghanistan had been
(had wound lt about Ins body in that ! still Abiding out. atfer two months’ eveny

rumours-yhow 
'•Pon Christmas Day just after the were j of the garrison.

The demand forever moving taken prisoners. They were wounded 
forward to descend beyond the moun- to the verge of death but
tuins- *' I wards rescued, and it

'1 hey were vultures eager to rejeh Captain Souter 
tlieir goal.

tn'°‘V kad left on his mission 
''•'Tam Macnaghtun had been
'lowa in

Sir
shot

Eelegant 

Models in Serge, Gabar

dine, Jersey Cloth and 

Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 

suitable for all occasions. 

The p r e d o m i n a t i n g 

shades are Blues, Submar

ine Grey and the very 

popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 

all shades. There are no 

two alike. All are of the 

most fashionable designs 

and are very reasonably 

priced.

Cabul by a pistol lie had 
presented to his murderer only
(;-Cv before.

the avenged upon
. , scene of past misfortune, the
! strain, and then it .-seemed heaven it-1 British Army would withdraw 

advance j self had taken sides with tlieir -foes. Which they did, hrillantly. splendid-1 
a great earthquake added to the] ly, having added to their laurels and!

walls « shown the stuff of which bur mem] 
such j are made. But it is an unfortunate ! 

minute pam and difficulty, crûmbled, ante-climax to have to add that shah !
AefnrtndeCheaTg; t0 n"n’ th°ir ^wniug having Shuja had been assassinated by the’

on an ex- six. three captains, a I ^ ^ did not -want him, and
hausted pony. Nearer he came. They two regimental surgeons came with- i m6n Were unuaunted- the-’ taat before they left Afghanistan the

that he reeled in , the saddle and hi sixteen miles of Jellalabad. but i set t0 work to rePair the breaches and Bl“tish took care Dost Muhammed
as they worked another earthquake Axas safely back on his throne. !

Tiding of other murders 
then news that General

A week elapsed. It was late in the last, great stand- 
after upon of January 13th tlfat/ the ]
sentry on the gate called out that he guard had 
saw 
the i

followed.
^ifoii!stone and A little haiidful of the

two other officers 
■' held as hostages in the hands 

of Akijar Khan, the Afghan leader. 
a’1,J 1 *lat aIl the rest of the Army with 

• on.en and children, were setting 
irom that bungalow

i”...................................* ...........
:

! ficade. but for them also the
All crowded the battlements and were in wan. though fighting step by 

Matched with breathless eagerness sWp, their nuhibers 
and it was seen that the newcomer they struggled on.

'be
out. town on the
Pie in. to begin a march of incredible 
Ardsliip over the mountains in tlie 
fofe of the wintery storms.

Ih“ retiring force consisted of six 
hundred British

was a European, mounted

saw
that behind him an Afghan horde ap- one by one the other five were slain 1 
peared in fierce pursuit. • j in that last lap, and thus Brydon 1

That was enough for the Somersets. alone rode to the city gates.
The gates were opened and out a* The whole eighty miles of mountain
little body of volunteers went at the i,ass ■buck to Cabul was one long
double to surround the solitary
and bring him/to the safety of the
city. i

soldiers, a thousand 
Alive cavalrymen, nearly three tliou- 
— d native infantry, and a very large 
lumber of British ladies with their

children

*came to mock them. *Vet another 
shock did untold damage but still they 
worked on, so that by the close of 
March the parapets were restored the 

, the breaches built up and every bat- 
i tery re-establislied.

* *
Now, ot course, the Somersets 

at .the front again, fighting and dying 
in, a cause infinitely more important, 
than that which _led them among the 
rocks and deserts of Afghanistan, and 
in that barrier which the Allies have 
thrown 
material

are

• nurses and women servants : 
r : a uglily speaking, five thousand man

Then came fresh hope in the 
that a British force under General 
Pollock—quite the right man in the 
right place*—was marching to their 
relief. But by now hunger was upon, 
them and within those ancient walls suIfihurous clouds of wâr hang

news

TO ARRIVE across Northern France is 
which knows no defeat. 

When our battle-line is being tested 
by German shot

He wa s bleeding from a dozen ■ 
wounds, he was exhausted by hunger 
and cold and horror, but before he;1 
would eât or rest he faltered the out-] 
line of/his ghastly suory, and the gar-

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0.■

and shell and the

in about twb it over
us, let Us think of the gallant Somer- ■ 
sets and remember Jellalabad.

h the Somersets were desperate.
In the last week of March a gal

lant sortie was made which

Jllgjrisen knew that he—Doctor Brydon— 
was 6h« sole survivor of that army of 
fifteen thousand souls who had set out 
from Cabul three dreadful days before.

Of the rest a handful of ladies and 
wbunded officers were in the hands of 
the Afghan leader, Akbar Khan, who 

#had secured them

■ a ^\NXX\N\\N%%S\NSNX\%%X\S\XX%N\NX%%N\\N\N\N%N%N%VX%\ (lweeks ; -i v
iy

II $@yis5 — : Xext :—
Loyal North Lancashire Regiment.

ivas suc
cessful, and back to the city came 
cheering force, .driving five hundred i
sheep and goats before, them. ■ ) A dispatch from Paris says that ^

The sortie put fresh heart into them ' Msgr. Ginistry, Bishop of Verdun, was i 
in many ways, and a M eek later, April the last civilian to leave that shell- 'fj. 
7th, they sallied forth again in three ' swept city. The Bishop left 
columns to attack the Afghans who, the footboard of a locomotive, the 5 
six thousand strong, were posted on only means of conveyance available ? 
Which seeiped invincible forts all at the time. ^
,round the plain.

But so well Was the attack plan
ned, so brilliantly did the Somersets

,5 :'Z %CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS1000 Sacks 
P. E. L BLUE 
POTATOES.

i■■à a
Z
?« A z(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.

4*3*0

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service, 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for, satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Pudswortli street.

as hostages before 
the march had well begun, but all the; 
rest had struggled to that Jugduiluk 
crest where the Somersets had made 
their stand a couple of months before. 
Arriving there the fugitives had found 
their May blocked by a quickset hedge, 
a rampart of furze and while they 
M-aited; wondering what to do, the 
attack had come.

j?toM-n on Z

iTF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
1 store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
CEMETERY work, doa^ ohoaply.

z, m'z «0 $ 5Can you Safety First.
Z i

z
^ould advBge- eustornery fopk- 

ang UP early for this lot as Éfues 
.e going to# be very scatce gnd

ourz
carry out their orders, that each -of In a certain borough in the north £ 
the three companies m*W a decided of London 
victory and then united swept down invited to 
upon the Afghan heaaqùarîers.

2one man who had been Z 
enlist wrote as follow's Z 

to the local recruiting committee :
In a few hours the battle was over, “Do not feel I ought to leave 1 my <> 

Akban Khan was in retreat and the wife while there are any single men j 
beleaguered - garrison were the mast- left-at home in this district,”

What ensued was not a fight, the 
odds were tocf great for that, it was a 
massaçre, one of the most brutal that 
history has to record,
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’VICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade Milled v
$
* > FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 

J. B. URQUHART, Manager
::*\« » 

:: 0*
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Dedication Tomorrow | local items 1 Mr. Gosling Writes 
Cochrane St. Church ^^************+******% On Water Service1

The Carlib II. and Clutlia are now

^.^.<.•.5.^.4..*.^ 4 H 44‘44*444’4
* <• A Letter From 

Mr. I. C. Morris
I Newfoundland’s Part 

In the Great War
*> t OUR THEATRES i❖

: t REQUISITION !■ 4444 4 4 4 4 44 *M* 4
THE NICKEL

The Nickel Theatre was crowd: 
id yesterday afternoon and las' 
evening and the programme was 
very favorably spoken of by the 
large audiences. The pictures 
vere the best obtainable and were 
faultlessly exhibited. This after 
noon there is a special big matinee 
for the children with extra pic 
"ures just suited to a juvenile 
mdience. Bert Stanley will sing 
me of his most comical songs and 
ill are assured a pleasant time. 
The children should go early tc 
ipend an enjoyable afternoon.

THE CRESCENT
The Essanay Picture PI ax 

Company presents “The Convict’s 
Threat” at the Crescent Picture 
•*alace to-day. G. M. Andersor 
md Marguerite Clayton are fea 
ured in this strong 2 reel fea 
ure. The Vitagrapn Comparu 
Presents “The Romance of r 
handkerchief,” a melo-drama witl 
Leah Baird and Maurice Costello 
'When Sou’s Are Tried,” is : 
Lubin comedy drama witl 
Romaine Fielding and Jack Law 
ton. “Willie Stayed Single” is r 
very laughable Hobo comedy witl 
ill the Vitagraph comedy stars 
Professor McCarthy p’aying r 
lew and classy musical pro
gramme. This is a great week
end show ; don’t miss it.

X *
St. John’s, Juno- 10, 1916. ^

Ç To T. M. White, Esq.
St. John’s.

>

Former Pas'or Will Deliver Ser- loading codfisl1 at Bowrin& Brus for
mon—Many Prominent Ckrgy?-,Brazil- 
men Will be Present—Special 
Offering Will be Taken m> inr 
Aid of Building Fund—Special t0 Freight Salt North. Apply to 
Music by Choir P. H. COWAN, 276 Water Street.

--------  —- jne 15,3i
The dedication of the new 

Cochrane Street Methodist Ccn-I There was very good trap fishing
tennial Church will take place to- at Bay Uulls- Mobile and other Parts 
morrow. The President of the of tlto Southern Shore yesterday, and
Newfoundland Conference and trom 5 ,0 40 qtls were taken- 
other city clergymen are expected 
to be present.

The dedicatory sermon at the 
morning service is to be delivered 
by a former pastor, the “Rev. Dr.
Cowperth waite. We understand. ! 
through the courtesy of the Gow
er Street Church officials, there 
will be no morning Service 
Gower Street Church.

In the afternoon a grand rally 
of the Gower and Cochrane Sts.
Sunday Schools will be held, to 
be addressed by Rev. W. H.
Thomas, and Messrs. A. Robert-1 
son and W. H Peters.

i i
t Newfoundland Ships Have Car 
?! ried the Stuff Through the 
?| Frozen Arctic Sea W7hich Wins 

This War—Our Ships Delivered 
the Goods to Russia WTien 
Others Failed

Tells Why Present Board Under 
took the Work of Installing th 
New W7ater Pipes—Says th 
City is Better Protected To-da; 
Than Ever it W7as

Takes Exception to Some Re. 
marks of Our Correspondent 
“Calcar” Regarding Municipal 
Affairs—Thinks a Mistake Has 
Been Made in Charging Grass 
Extravagance to Council

o > Sir-
Wanted Two Large Schooners > As tile Nomination for Ccun- 

l cillors for the coming Municip- 
> al Election, which will be held 
:♦ on June 29tli. inst., is near at *jA. I

undersigned \ 
, beg to request v 
will, contest as

t>

♦
*

(Editor Mail and Advbcate) 
Dear Sir:—The Citizen’s Corr 

mittee of 1914 was informed b‘ 
Mr. Ryan, the City Engineer, ths 
while the City was amply Supplier 
with water for household pur 
poses, it was not fully protectee 
against the danger of a conflagra 
tion.

£ hand, we, the 
£ Rate-payers 
.♦ that you 
j* “Councillor,” and in doing so, 
t we pledge you our unqualifiedf
? support.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir:—The contributions 

of your learned and observant 
correspondent, “Calcar,” -who 0f 
late has made his bow to the pub
lic, are indeed a very great ac
quisition to your columns; and it 
;s to be hoped that he 
tinue his important writings.

1 think you know that 1 
long taken a keen interest in our 
'ocal literature; and from my ex
perience of it I hold, that one of 
he best incentives to wholesome 
discussion is that of timely critic- 
sm, frankly given. This is what 
’Calcar” has given ; and as far as 
le has gone, his position has been 
’. fairly safe one, and many of his 
mints are xvell taken.

Newfoundland, anchored off tht 
£ North American Coast midway 

a Ti between North America and the 
❖ ; British Isles and Europe, the rest 

1— for disabled shipping or 
to either hemis

❖ jmg 
? *ds

We are, Sir, ?j phere, has
Yours obediently, ?| most distinctive part in this worlc

f Philip Hanley, C. W. Ryan, Jas. | all around conflagnation of war. 
?! J. Spratt, II. E. Cowan, ❖ Out of the world’s 45,000,000 of 

Jesse Whiteway, A. Camp- tonnage Newfoundland was the 
bell, F.R.C.S., W. F. ^ only Colony or portion of the 
Kenny, A. G. Barnes, W. ❖ great Allied nations that had ships 
Edney, P. J. Hickey, J. M. ? that could contend with heavy 
Spearns, It. Maher, J. C. X'arctic icc.
Ryan, R. Comcrford, Thos. f j It is true that the Oldest Col- 
Dun n, Tlios. J. Walsh, ❖ on y sent more men to the Navy 
Thos. Dohcncy, John Lake, ? than any one other of the five Do- 
Jno. Sayage. Ed. Kavanagh, *1minions of the Empire—(1 ) New- 
Jas. Ryan. Thos. J. Red- ?| foundland; (2) Canada; (3) Aus- 
ffTind. F. Kennedy, M. G. t ; tralia ; (4) New Zealand; (5)
Hartery, C. Truscott, Chas. ❖ j South Africa)—but she had some- 
Myler, W. F. Brennan, P. ❖ thing more to send. She had a 
Kerrivan, P. Breen, Chas. ti fleet of sealing steamers built of 
Kelley, Geo. Reid, R. p. v; steel. Seven of these—Bellaven- 
Hollari’d, L. J. Griffin, Thos. |jture- Bonaventurc, Adventure. 
Mahoney, G. J. Coughlan. ?l Nascopie, Bcothic, Bruce and 
Jno. Cochrane, Cyp. Bur- | Lmtrose—carried the munitions 
ridge, J. M. Nangle, M. J. f 't0 Russia, via Archangel and 
Tobin T J Ring c F ?! Alexandrovosk, with which the 
Glynn, s" Angel. J.’J. Mur- f! Russians arc advancing
phy. F. Walsh. M. Malone. ? Vl£.nuna and Bierlin t0*day- A 
J. Bradbury. W- Coady. w. ?! These supplies on the 800 miles
J. Myler. C. J. Power. W. ? ?f Rusa,an frocnt with her count-
O’Brien. John J. Ellis. J. f! ess millions of soldiers is on-
T. Power. Clem. J. Murphy, of Secondafy '^P^ance to the
J. T. O’Neil. Jas. Clancev. W°n by tllC NaVy at Jut‘
J. B. Culler, J. C. Nose- ?\l,\ f » •

, T> ,, X Let us all feel a pride and jovworthy, Jas. Byrne, M. T r , c ,. 1 \T, „ , ,, ’ r over the fact, that NewfoundlandFleming, P. Goodall, Jno. ❖ . , . . , • ,“ T * »:♦ enterprise converted into ImperialFowler, T. J. Ryan, Reg. »♦. , , K (_ , „ , ° X purposes has been the means of
owt on, so- 1 uo. relieving the pressure on Vçrdun 
emmg. . >nn. , ap- X; (German short cut to Paris) ant 

leton. R. J. Power. Thos. |jon British and Belgian lines of de 
Redmond. Jas. Landy, M. X fence
Law lor, F. J. Woods, W. Hats off to the men of Britain’s
l.illingsby, B. Hagerty, s. K. ❖ Oldest Colony, and her mercantile 
Bell, 'ft. H. Bow’den, P. H. ♦♦♦ sailor boys, who carried 100.00C 
Cowan, M. J. Morrissey. P. tons of munitions through 
Griffin, A. Moakler. D. J. ❖ frozen Arctic sea into Russia 
( latney, jr., W. J. Allan. J. Newfoundland ships have carried 
OTocle. A. Rice. J. Gr.ffin. the stuff that wins this 
Angus Walker. W. 
len, J. R. Mullins, J. J.
Coady. B. .1. Spratt,
Shapter, T. Duggan,
Taylor. M. McDonald, Jas. ❖
J. Kelly, P. J.
Power, Win. Sutton,
Markov. F. R. Rowe, Will.
Donnelly, J. M. Devine, R.
J. Butler, R. C. Hopkins,
J. T. Mcancv, Jas. Mayo,

-o
from,j Several Naval Reservists xvho were 

visiting friends in Conception Bay re
turned to the city by the train last 
night.

>
a wonderful andt

willS'> con-f,

Acting on this hint, the Muni 
:ap Board decided to get a repor 
on the City Water Supply fror 
the eminent firm of Engineers— 
Messrs. Hazcn, Whipple & Fuller ’ 
)f New York.
• The report of Mr. Longley ha 
been widely circulated. It con 
armed the opinion expressed b 
Mr. Ryan, and recommended ex 
ensive additions, which the Boar 
lecidcd to undertake, and whicl 
ire now- nearing completion.

The danger points for the Citx 
were (1) that the 6 inch main or 
XX’a ter Street could not possiblx 
rupply sufficient xx'ater to cope 
vith a big fire; (2) that a full sup 
ily could not be obtained in an; 
ocality without leaving othe: 
'arts of the City entirely unpro 

■ "ccted..
Granted conditions similar t< 

■892, when the town seemed U 
atch fire in several places at once 
t must again be destroyed, a1 
here wrould he only water enough 
or one locality.

The remedy recommended b\ 
Mr. Longley was first a 20 inch 
nain on Duckworth Street with P 
nch connection to Water Street 
The 16 inch mains coming into the 

^City were not sufficient to supply 
his big 20 inch main and it there- 
'6re had to be extended up King’s 
voad, via Rennie’s Mill Road and 
Vootit one and a half miles in on 
he Gove Road.

But even this was not sufficient 
fudging from the experience of 
>ther places, and the quantity or 
vatcr used when fighting a con 
lagration, Mr. Longley consider 
-d a large reserve supply near a 
band was necessary, and upon ex 
imination found that George's 
'^ond xvas exactly suitable for th< 
'urpose. George’s Pond will b< 
kept full by pressure from Wind 
.or Lake and will not be used un 
il the draught of water for fir 

i gluing reduces fhe pressure 
vhen it will immediately flov 
down and supplement the supply 
oming from Windsor Lake by tht 
nains.

George’s Pond will be like lh; 
istern in a house. It will remair 
ull until it is wanted, when b' 
netaphricaily pulling a string, i 
vill rush down where it is mos 
'cquired.

This means a protection Iron 
Ire never before enjoyed by tiv 
7ity.

About $225,000 is 
laid by Eire Insurance Premiums 
md the Board is confident that r 
-eduction of 25% should be mad 
"n the rates on account of th 
rcatly lessened risk.

A writer in the press wanted t< 
"enow how the people v/ho do no' 
"nsure will be benefitted. Thex 
vill enjoy with others the benefit6 
>f increased security, equal in 
alue to the saving of $55,000 per 

annum made by those who con 
tract with Insurance Companie? 
to compensate them in cass o! 
loss.

nave—r, l1 i The S.S. City_ of Ghent which is lay-
week iing in the stream for over a Ipast after having put in hqre for re

pairs to her machinery vdi 11 leave 
soon for England, where she has been 
sold to certain parties. v

❖
❖
■>
VLABRADOR VESSELS DELAYED ❖
❖ He ccrtain- 

r knows whereof he speaks. This 
Iocs not mean that all his state- 
nents must of necessity he 
:epted: nor that his conclusions 
’re-perfect. They are not. Take 
ill things human they have their 
.veaknesses—but their impartial- 
ty is most wholesome and com- 
nendable.

•FThe N. E. wiix) i the past week 
or more has delayed vessels bound to

f ❖
❖
❖In the evening, the Pastor of 

the Church, the Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, M.A., will be the preacher 
All are heartily welcomed.

In accordance with Methodist 
custom, all pews are free on open
ing day. Special singing by a full 
choir. Printed order of service 
will be used.

❖Labrador and the Straits, 
craft are held at Seldom, Twillingate, 

‘ Concho and other places waiting a 
change to get North. *

Fleets of
I ac-
❖
❖
??k ❖
❖
❖

X ❖
❖ Among the different 

vhich “Calcar” has deemed
topics 

xv or-
hy of his pen, perhaps the most 
ntercsting at the present junc- 
urc, is that of Municipal matters. 
This is especial’y so because of 
he election noxv pending, and also 
oecause of the Charter prepared 
w the Civic Commission. ' Cal- 
’ar” condenms this Charter in

❖
towards❖A special offering will be taken 

up in aid of Building Fund, as no 
appeal has been made to

SOCIETIES TO HOLD
ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE

❖
❖
❖any

friends outside of this congrega
tion, it is hoped that the offering| 
will be liberal and generous.

❖
❖❖ A number of the city societies ha\’t 

finalized arrangements for the hold
ing of a united annual church ser
vice. the object being to make tin 
birthday of the city by attending Di
vine Service on St. John’s Day, when 
it falls on a Sunday, or the Sundax 
before or after when it falls on any 
other day. This year a beginning wil 
be made, and the service held o-
Sundav, June 25th ; at the Cathedral 
Church of St. John 'the Baptist th 
Rev. Canon White having kindly eon 
seated to preach the sermon. The 
societies attending will be the New
foundland British Society. Royal Oak 
L. O. L.. St. John’s Lodge, No. 5
S.U.Fk, and lodges Dudley and Em
pire, S.O.E. The C.L.B. Band, th rougi 
the courtesy of Colonel Rendell. wil' 
also take part. The collection wil" 
be devoted annually to one or othe’ 
of the most pressing needs of the time 
and this year w.ll go to the Patriotic 
Fund. All the Societies and Lodger 
will meet at the British Hall, owinp 
to the Lodge Rooms of the other So
cieties being occupied on Sundays 
Fuller particulars will appear in the 
daily papers by advertising ncx' 
week.

❖
❖
f❖TO THE ❖❖READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ❖
❖! CITY RATEPAYERS loto, and with much dignity sug- 

gèsts, that it be destroyed.
Now in all this he is quite xvith- 

n his bounds ; and is no doubt 
.'onscientious in his suggestion. 
With his suggestion in this respect 
! have no quarrel. But there is 
me sentence in to-day’s con tribu- 
ion to which I stronglx object; 
md which I respectfully ask "Cai- 
ar” to explain ; and if not. to cor

rect.

❖ .£’❖❖❖❖❖❖ ❖❖ ❖❖❖ ❖ ❖ ❖❖❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ 'F ❖ ❖ C'1❖ • ❖
❖1 TO THE 

$ RATEPAYERS
❖❖❖ ! ❖ r ❖At the request of a

Ar CT irvUM,~ l:large number of my 

Ur ol. JUrliN d *;Friends and Supporters

_ ?! i have derided to place 
? myself in nomination at 

° a large $ t|lc forthcoming elec-

,.e I j tion. I shall endeavor
in | to make a call on all the 
h- | Electors before Polling 

? comins Municipal Election, j Day if time will permit. 
I Owmg to the limited time | jf j fajj to make my visit

t ^twecn now and PolIip-R ? to von I a^k vou to
? Day, and the possibility of t ^ . A X
; not being able to call on I cept this Card as a can
if every elector personally, I ❖ VâSS, and if honored
t would kindly ask them to | with a Seat OH the CoUH-

accept this card as a perso v % cil Board I will do my 
ai canvass, i promise, if j utmost for the interest
elected, to use all my en- t r -,t ergics ,o see tha, the civic | °f my n3Vlte 9*^; 

t taxes are spent judiciously. * Yours truly.

❖❖. ❖
❖❖

❖ ❖
❖❖ ❖❖ ❖❖ ❖❖ ❖❖ ❖

? A7 the r<
% number 
^ both East and XX’est, I 
% decided to place mysi 
J Nomination at the

❖
the❖

❖
In his criticisms of the work of 

he Commission he states that 
here was “extravagance so gross 
is to amount to a scandal.” To 
Tie this is new ; and as one of 
those who comprised the Com
mission, I am interested to know 
what the statement really means. 
Not one member of the Commis-

❖
❖
❖ war.—
❖ H. Cul- f o ❖ com.❖
❖ ❖ 

❖ !
9-❖ E<1.

M. t
FUNERAL OF DEAN ROACH❖

❖
❖ ❖
f❖ ... Yesterday forenoon all that xvat 

❖ mortal of the late Very Rev. DearTV {1 ■ *i+ Roach, Parish Priest of Witless Bay
in the cemetery 

The spacious church of the

Barry.❖
❖❖

sion will claim perfection ; 
deny that , mistakes have been 
made on their part ; but such mis
takes are of. common occurrence, 
and do not permit of such a 
charge as “Calcar” makes when 
he speaks of scandal.

I feel sure that “Calcar xvill do 
his duty in replying to mv re
quest; and I also feel sure 
the public are intérested enough 
to watch for his explanation. 
There is certainly a mistake some
where ; and either I misunderstand 
what “Calcar” means, by scandal

or “Calcar

norf❖ *£ was laid to rest
*♦* there.❖
❖ place was filled with a devout congre- 
? gation, which included many from 

Thos. Lynch, C. F. Parsons, v the city and all along the Southern 
Andrew Carnell. W. J. Joce- Shore. Requiem High Mass xvas sung 
lyn, F. W. Collier, Jno. *£ by Rt. Rev. Mons gnor McDermott. 
Kidney, M. Barry, D. Stamp. ❖ On the ccnclusicn of the Mass, Mon- 
G. Dodd. Jos. l itzg.bbon, signor McDermott delivered an elo- 
K, L. Wadden. D. R. Power, „£ quent and touching panegyric on the 
Jas. Murphy, A. E. Sncl-

❖❖
❖
❖
❖
❖► ❖ »I ❖

The S.S. Alconda has left Botwood 
for England xvith 4,800 tons pulp and 
paper from the A. N. D. Co.

❖
t❖w ❖
❖ that❖t ❖ ❖ ■ «£»«£*++« *44**’*>4* *4*>î**î* '%**%**%**%* *4* **’♦♦*♦**♦ *4* *’4**4*4» ♦>| H. J. BROWNRIGG x M I VINIffiMRF

4 <*❖❖❖ v-1* ll • r I ■ I 11 !UU 1*1 ULl
f❖ dead Priest whose abilities and vir-

❖ tues he recapitulated and whose work❖❖ as a priest and a citizen he extolled♦VX The funeral arrangements

f❖❖grove.❖ CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

f
T*$ ❖❖❖ REPLY. ❖❖were in*

4* Gentlemen,—,annualh ❖ï ❖
!:^ charge of undertaker Nf. J. Murphy o!

? the West End of St. John’s. There 
JL
»> were many priests present, including

with your ❖ Revs Drs. Greene, Whalen, Murphy
will eflter the con- and Carter, Revs. Frs. J. Pippy, J
forthcoming Muni- £ Ashley, II. Renouf, P. Kelly. J

❖ cipal Election as a candidate ♦ Rawlins and O’Driscoll, Rt. Revs
❖ for Councillor. I very much t Monsignors St. John and McCarthy.
? appreciate your kindly feeling ÿ

❖r in this connection, 
has allowed his otherwise good 
judgment, to be warped ; and in 
his haste he has made the charge

without dire

❖ *After giving due considéra
is tion to your request. I have de- 
❖ cided to confirm 
? wishes, 
v test in

❖ ❖v

Boots and Shoes f❖
*

Best to be Had. I❖
$ herein referred to 

consideration of its meaning.
I. C. MORRIS

❖
t
l SAVE

4t THE WRAPPERS, t

, $10.00 in Gold
t > i

will be given the person sav- 
ing the most for 1916. .❖

XX'e have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
most up to date Boots and Shoes.

❖
4 St. John's, N.F., 

June 16th, 1916.
t
V
t❖

towards me, your desire to ❖v
place me at the Civic Beard. ❖
and let the result of the XTt fight be successful or other
wise, I xvill be ever grateful.

T. M. WHITE.

INFANTS’
/BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE RID LAC ED SHOES.

. WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

MEN’S

SALT SHORT IN STRAITS
? tV
t The Fisheries Department had the 

following wire yesterday afternoon 
j from Mr. Geo. H. Badcock who looks 

' ^ : after the lobster fishery in the Straits: 
Port au Choix—There is a good sign

•î?
i*t

J M. A. DUFFY, & $,f ■> •i
\* oe: ?

•>
♦:AGENT.:• ».In addition to the protection 

from fire thus secured the Board 
has laid over 11,000 feet of 6 inch 
ripe, replacing the old encrusted 
1 inch, and supplying water tc 
lumbers of people who had beer 
without it.

In short the Board found th- 
City insufficiently provided with 
water and has now arranged for f 
supply adequate for all require
ments.

>❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ ❖❖ ❖ ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 4 4«4 o US. -

i of codfish all along the coast (from 
! Bonne Bay north), but no salt. The 
! lobsters

N: a❖ ❖ ❖ 4*4* 4* ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ 4 ❖ ❖ ❖❖❖ 4 ❖ ❖ 4* ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ •’
OPENING FOOTBALL GAME

are easing off owing to the 
The football season will open Mon- Easterly winds. There has been t 

day night when the B. 1. S. and Terra forest fire at St. John’s Island all the, 
Novas will meet in the first game, week and it has been almost entirely 
Both teams are well balanced and coh- swept with a quantity of lobster gear

SONS OF ENGLAND.1 4

:

V. C :
A SPECIAL MEETING of the 

White Rose Degree 
held on TUESDAY, the 20th.

3
4 will he«

tain some of the best kickers in the destroyed but no houses. The traps 
city, and as, both aggregations have this morning here averaged 7 qtls. 
had a deal of practice an excellent 
match is assured.

andi 4

3 Business important.

British Colonel E. A. CROWTHER.
Actg. Secretary.I READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATF

jnel7,liYours triily,
W. G. GOSLING.

P.S.—I see friend ‘Yorick,” whe 
ever he may be, irt The Daily 
News, says that people are being 
told Lhat Meters are to be placed 
in private houses to measure the 
water used—I should hardly sup
pose the opponents of the Board 
could tell such a foolish lie. It 
almost seems unnecessary to say 
that nothing of the sort was ever 
contemplated.

IA( EI) BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS. WANTED—A Boy,

’ ■ with some education, °'|c
willing to make himself Kcn£.ridt> 
useful in office. Apply BRlTIb 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth 
—jnel3,5i \

Dark, Mixed\All the above was bought cheap and v/e intend to give our 
customers the benefit. TENDERS IS GREAT.u

St.Are called for the refuse, such as Potato Peelings, 
&c., left over from the Cook House*

Same can be inspected at the Çiik# and fill 
particulars given by applying to the •Quartermas
ter’s Department, First Newfoundland Regiment*

J. B. URQÜHART, C
Lieut. & Quartermaster.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe 3
4

**If » I WOULD the person
~ * who picked up a 6 H- •

Frazer Engine in 914, with Pa 
of White Boat attached,

MAURICE HOUL;

»Limited.
WATER STREET/ *- 315

Afnts for Ungars laundry & Dye Works,

tAt the
; Royal Cigar Store,
»

315 »

murijeate with 
IHAN, Flat Rock, St. John’s 
jne 12,15,17, 3i

jne!7,li4> Î Bank Square, Water Street
. *

East.
READ THE MAIL k ADVOCATF:
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